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BEDROOM and DINING 
I newest designs.
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Chairs, Sideboards, 

Rockers et£.;
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any time, as our display ls

SS * Co.,
|lli and Gower Street»^
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r WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon—Strong breezes to 
moderate _gales, northerly to wester
ly, light snow falls continued, cold 
tc-day and Tuesday. The Put 'a Dollar Bill

In an envelope and address *it to the 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 months' 
subscription. We are expecting live
ly times daring the next few months.

PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1912

AUCTION SALES !

AuCfioNEfcti

At the store lately occupied by A. H.
Martin,

Corner Military Rd. & Gower St.,
on Thursday next, 8th Inst, at 10.30 
a.m.. all the stock in trade consisting 
of shelf goods, groceries, soap and 
biscuits, etc., fancy goods, shop fit
tings, show cases, scales, stove, cold 
storage plant, 1 roller top desk, 1 
safe. etc. Full list at office of under
signed; and at 12 o'clock 1 pony, 1 
waggon, 1 slide and harness.

I\ C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
feb.r>,7

On SATURDAY next, Idih "
insr.. at 12 o’clock noon, at office of 
undersigned, 15 years unexpired 
leasehold interest in and to that de
sirable dwelling house, No. 25 Forest 
Road, at present occupied by Mr. A. 
if. Martin: possession May 1st. The 
residence is nicely situated and laid 
out ilrst class, heated with steam, 
electric lighted, etc. Further particu
lars on application to

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
feb5,7.9

THE WHISKY TO DRINK,
W. & A. GILBEY'S

J

(19 Years Old)

Scotch Whisky.
JAMES C. BAIRD,

Sole Agent for Nfld.

BEANS, RICE, ETC
OFFER RECENT ARRIVAIS:

100 Sacks Choice BEANS, I 150 cases Peaches, Pears & Apricots,
50 Sacks choice RICE, 1 cwt. each, 50 cases Evaporated APPLES,

ICO Gross Sea Dog MATCHES. I $50 cases Choice PRUNES.

PRICES AT ROCK BOTTOM.

il’JV.’AWAWV.V.W.V/.’.W^WA’AW.W.V.'.W ;

Hats ! Hats ! !
Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the 

Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down 
all our Hats.

I Children’s Hats,
f: 25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c.
$ Ladies’ Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c. to $1,80.

Remember the Name :

1 HENDERSON’S, m.ire «
% AmVAV.V.WAV.V.’.V.VA^V.V.VWA'.imA ;
5 1

NOTICE.
THE ST. JOHN’S 
AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Centre of the St. John’s 
.imbalance Association will be held 
in the British Hall at 8.30 o’clock 
this MONDAY evening, 5th inst. 
His Excellency the Governor has 
kindly consented to take the chair. 
Certificates gained in last year s 
classes will be distributed. Classes 

„ will be formed for the coming weeks. 
All are cordially invited to be pres
ent, particularly those who have 
taken the lectures in First Aid, 
Heme Nursing and Hygiene ; and 
also those who wish to .take them.

feb.5,li.

Pap only a trifle more for 
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im - 
portant thing—protects youf 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone oan af- 

. lord to buy The Safe-Cabi- 
, net. Measured by value, no 

one can afford to be with* 
out it.

-------- ------  " T

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agt

DR. WILSON S

For COUGHS and tCOLDS.
nov8,efd,3m »

Betsize Motors, 1912 Models,

the Nickel.
Music and Drama—Mirth 
_ _ _ _ and Song._ _ _

The Pathe American Co. 
present one of the greatest film 
stories of Love and Passion 
ever produced :

I
A Drama of the Great West, 
with Miss A dele Tavernier in 
the role of Me-En-Ton, the 

Sioux’s Doctor.

enee,
The educated Monkey.

The Edison Stock Co., in

The Redeemed 
Criminal !

A strong telling picture with a 
moral.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to* any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-293 
llncknorlli Street. ang2,eod ■

A Cowboy’s 
Adventures.

Being a comedy drama of the 
Wooly West.

Mr A. E Emile
Will sing the Illustrated Bal

lad, entitled :

“ In the City Where , Nobody 
Cares.”_ _ _ _ _

Matinees Daily at 2 p.m.

TUESDAY
(S BARGAIN DAY

SCOTCH Thistle SOAP.
A Good Pale Bar Soap.

The SOAP that GIVES SATISFACTION. 
Sold in Large Bars—4 lbs.

Price 30c. each.

NOTICE—For a limited period we will give, Free, 
to all purchasers of above Soap,

1 Tablet, full size, ol Medicated Toilet Soap,—
the ideal Toilet Soap, which will impart a clear, 
healthy appearance to the skin, .removes all blem
ishes, and protects against infection.

AYRE & SONS, Grocery Department.

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses ip the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : I. aw Chambers, Ouch worth Street. 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No. 371. octl2,th,m,tf

Food

-AT-

LARACY’S.
Child's Grey Knit Dresses, 38 and 46c.
• each.
Men’s Heather Ribbed Wool Socks. 

20c. a pair on Tuesday.
Remnants, Dress Goods. Flannelettes, 

Table Linen, etc.
Girls’ and Women’s Tweed Coats, 1-5 

oft on Tuesday—a $1.50 coat for 
$1.20; a $2.50 coat for $2.00; and 
so on.

Striped Blouse Cloth, regular 20c„ for 
16c. a yard on Tuesday.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware, reduced on Tues
day.

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St, opp. Post Office.

Products

Condensed
gyiilk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in ak.tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located In 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Ex “ Galveston,”

1,500 TONS

y

FOR SALE-1 new II b.p.
X'MiY, LTD. jan.29,tl.

are fitted with all the latest and best improvements, including 
steel detachable wheels, worm or bevel driver, four forward
speeds and reverse, foot accelerator, etc.

Catalogue and prices on application.

flARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.
JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

IN STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINE.

OUR COAL !
There is no better Coal.

It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Febfl.eod .

Money to Loan.
On good security.

ft. J. HERDER, B.A.)
Barrlster-al-Law, 

Solicitor, Ac.

Renouf Building. 
TO RENT-Fnriifshed
Bedroom, with or without board, 
gentleman preferred ; house well 
heated, electric light, hot water, Tele
phone, etc. Good locality, three min
utes walk from central Water Street. 
For information, apply to this office.

r/.

natural

i

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

170 Water Street, 176
Teeth extracted * without pain, 

25 cents.

Artificial Plate - - $12-00

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. SILLIKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’Phone 62 jan2,3m,eod

AWWWWUWWVWWVWIA-

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK.

5 This week’s specialty: Some 
very fine Azaleas in pots 
also Frezias.

Cut Flowers: Narcissus, Tu
lips, Carnations, Frezias, Daf- 

. fodils and Sweet Peas.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS CROSS.

AV.V.V.’.V.V.V.V.V.VrV.V,

Butter, Mutton, etc.
Now landing ex “ Florizel,”

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Beef.

Fresh Mutton,
Fresh Pork.

JAS, R. KNIGHT,
febl.tf Commission Merchant.

WANTED !
Old-Fashioned Mahogany Chest 
of Drawers and Dressing Table.

x

Apply at this office. ian21,tf

NOW LANDING, THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
Bed Room! Dining Room!

have just received a big shipment of BEDROOM and DINING
ROOM FURNITURE, all of the very newest designs.

Dressing Cases, Wash Stands, Wood and
Iron Bedsteads, Bedroom Chairs, Sideboards, 

Extenson Tables, Chairs—Buffet, Rockers etc ,
I In endless variety.

We invite inspection of the above, at any time, as our display is 
bound to please everybody.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.,
feb2,eoil Duckworth andCggerStreetB^

CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwt. cases.
Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 

Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags.. 
SAMSON CEMENT.
Kÿ-LOW EST PRICES.

A. H MURRAY.

Wanted, Information—
Thomas Mokeler. lately doing busi
ness at Botwood, will learn of something 
to his advantage by applying at this 
office febS.tf

PICKED UP-The owner
of a Gul l Medal — Star-C. C. CJ 
Sports—picked up on Thursday last, can 
get it from* MR. WM. RING, 69 Long's 
Hill. feb5,lin

Help Wanted.
A YOUTH, with some
knowledge of Bookkeeping and General 
Office work. Apply, in own hand 
writing, to DICKS & CO. feb5,3i,eod

General Servant, mid
<lle age preferred ; must lie well recom
mended ; for family of three ; suitable 
wages for right person. Apply to MRS. 
TURNBULL, No. 2 Hamilton Street.

feb3,2fp

Stenographer, Male or
Female. State age and salary Ad 
dress “ X Y. Z,” this Office. feb3,2i

A Housemaid; Apply
at 42 Rennie’s Mill Road. feb3,tf

A General Servant ;
references required. Apply to MRS. H 
GEAR, 131 LeMarchant Road. jan29,tf

Immediately, a Nurse
maid. Apply to MRS. ROBERT 
RENNIE, Rennie’s Bridge, Rennie’» 
Mill Road. jan30,tf

A Few Experienced
Hand Sewers ; good wages : anplv at 
once to NFLD. CLC THING FACTORY,

jau24,tl

jggyaafe: «MlKgji
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CHAPTER XLII.

T«K I.4VT HOPE.
(Concluded.)

‘ She will love you,’ the artist 
pursued. ‘ One of the fir-t thoughts 
I ever had in connection with our 
marriage was this. For my mother 
is not a selfish woman, and she will 
see the sweet spirit that informs this 
beautiful face. 1 do nut know that 
1 can bring her hack with me to the 
ceremony. She is wedded to her 
own hearthstone, and is out of place 
within anv walls but her own Hut 
I will, at "least, fetch back lier bless
ing upon our union, and when -ve 
are married, we will go to ate her 
and I shall have the happiness of 
tieholding the two lieings I love most 
in the world brought into one em
brace within my childhood’s home.

Ah, with what a wistful air Jenny 
looked up. If this might only lie! 
If she could but feel a mothers 
arms about her-how it would 
change and purify her heart. How 
worthy she would be of that mothers 
l0Vu! How her nature would expand 
and ripen under such bold influ
ences! But she felt that it would 
never he. For he would not now 
escape from receiving that letter, 
an! if he did receive it and read it, 
she knew him well enough to know 
that she would never be his wife

‘Go to her.’ she murmured, 
fainily. ‘ I dare not ask you to re
member rny wishes in perference to 
hers.’

He stopped to kiss her.
. * And I dare not do so, Jenny. 1 

idolize you. I love every ha:r of 
your head; every glance of your eye. 
Indeed, indeed, n v love, I have no 
life without you; but the more 1 feel 
for you the more I must feel for my 
mother, since you two are the only- 
beings in the world that have ever 
made me forget my art. Some day 
you will be the only one to con«i 
er; till that day comes let me pay 
my duty to both.’

She sobbed, but attempted no 
further remonstrance. Virginia 
Rogers was a modest woman. She 
never thought of contending with 
him unduly, or of exercising the 
power of her beauty beyond its 
proper limits. Though she felt the 
ground giving way under her feet, 
though she knew or thought she 
knew, that if she let him g° *!*' 
would never see him at her side 
again, she resorted to no mean- be
yond those of her visible distress, 
either to retain or delay him. -She 
waa too anxious to be worthy of 
him, and the mother that he loved. 
A spark of goodness had been lit in 
her soul which she sought to cher
ish. Rather than =ee it go out, she 
was ready, as she had said upon a 
different occasion, to beg, to starve, 
to die. And so her sobs alone show
ed the grief that was devouring her 
—a grief he could not understand 
nor appreciate, but which finally 
made him ask:

• Why do you weep, Jenny ? I 
shall come oack very soon. You 
surely can wait in patience fur three 
days.’

< Not if you go back to the studio !
1 have a most unreasonable fear of

Into the Home it Goes.

Newfov ndland’s 
Leading Newspaper.

Adwiti.-ing in THE TELEGRAM is like put- 
t ng money in a Govi rnment-guaranteed Bank 
—results are certain therefrom.

If you have anything to advertise — THE 
TELEGRAM is the medium that will give you 
genuine sat.sfac'.i m.

r>
the studio !’ she cried. 1 Ever since 
you have l>een here I have a pre
monition of danger connected with 
that pl.ice. I may not be fully my
self ; 1 may be half wild or dement
ed, but if I thought you were going 
from here to fourteenth street, I 
should fall in a faint at your feet 
What does it mean ? That some 
; vii' menaces you or our love?’

like a talisman under my pillow 
and when I feel it there, I shall 
know that our love is safe, and 
our wedding day at hand. Can 
you understand such nonsen e ?’

And he, thinking that she medi
tated some surprise for him, gave 
her the key, and never suspecte 
that in the trembling of the small 
white hand which took it, lie s

* No ! no ! my darling. You are j the evidences of a relief, such as tlu 
tired and start at every shadow. I j prisoner experiences when he re

u

The Stomach 
® Needs Help

Die liver, kidneys end bowels must 
b. kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforth to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The hovels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Ur. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowel» in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor 
i,ugh cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. ,

With the poisonous obstructions re 
tnoved, the digestive system resumes 
In healthful condition, appetite inj 
proves, pains and aches disappear at 
well (is irritability and deprc.-*i««i 

You cannot imaging p more -atin 
factory ^treatment. On- pill a’ 'lost . 
ti cent» a box. at ail dcal-rs. or 
|uanxon. Bates & Co., Toronto.

can forgive you for it. 
had n wretched week.’

1 But if you would only go to 
your mother without returning to 
the studio ! If I eould see you 
without the shadow of danger low 
ering over your head, I could be 
happy; then, I could even sleep.’

1 My darling !’
* It may be only a whim,’ she 

went on more urgently, as she saw 
that he was touched rather than 
annoyed by this seeming folly, ‘ but 
is it not one that you can humor ? 
I may be only nervous, but—’ Her 
attitude and gesture finished her 
appeal Both were irresistible, and 
he smiled indulgently.

‘ It is a child’s notion,’ said he ; 
‘ but the child is very dear to me 
and shall be listened to. I can 
take the midnight train as well as 
any other. I have money with m

You have ! ceires the commutation of a sen
tence which had 
him to death.

hitherto doomed

CHAPTER XLIII.
Fate Triumphant.

It had been decided during the 
hour Mr. Degraw bad spent will 
the^se ladies, that i{ he found his 
mother well and submissive to Lis 
wishes, that the marriage shoukl 
take place immediately upon his 
return. As he expected to be h ck 
by Thursday noon, this would 
leave them little over two days in 
which to prepare the minds of theii 
friends for the event, and to maki 
such arrangements for the quic 
ceremony they contemplated, 
would prevent undue gossip, and in
sure comfort to the dainty and sen
sitive bride.

But Hilary was a power when he. 
faculties were fully aroused. She did

and though I shall have to go with- , a11- managed all, with consummate 
, r -h I tact and judgement, and though sheout my usual convenience, I will1 B 6

make it a flying trip or buy in 
Waterbury what I think I need.
Does that relieve your fears, my 
dailing, or persuade you that I am 
willing to do any reasonable or un
reasonable thing that I conscien
tiously can plea-e you ?’
, She kissed his hand, and her face 
grew eloquent. She was a great 
actress, but there was no acting iti 
this; she felt all and more than she 
expressed. But the magnetism that 
would have made her a power on 
the stage, lent to her least look and 
action a force of meaning that would 
hare overcome a weak man, and i throw such a vail of mystery ovei 
which, as it was, well-nigh intnxi- the whole affair as to leave those whe 
cated Dpgniw, lost in his first dream i listened to him impressed rather b> 
of love. | the romance than the peculiar!les of

Was ever a woman more beauti- 1 the affair.

could not hope to save Jenny or tin 
two Degraws from criticism, she a 
least managed to make it perfectl. 
understood in their own circle, tha 
it was the artist whom Miss Roger 
was to marry, and not his namesaki 
from Cleveland, to whom she hat 
been reported to be engaged. Foi 
many this was enough, for others it 
was not; but these she left to Mr 
Bodwell, who had been the first tr 
spread the unfortunate report of that 
brief betrothal she was now so anxi
ous to have forgotten. And he for 
the very love of gossip, did what h- 
could; and, while not denying .that 
Miss Rogers had received attentions 
from both gentlemen, managed t<

K»

ful ?’ he cried, and showered his 
tenderness upon her. A thought of i 
Hilary soon came, however, t> cut 
these demonstrations short. He 
gave his betrothed a final embrace, 
and urged her to com pie* e her ] re
parations for retvrning with Miss 
Aspinwall Jenny h-tstAnd to do 
his bidding, and ere long both fourni 
themselves in the carriage with Hil
ary, who was much gratified at the 
success of Mr. Degraw’s,undertak
ing.

As Mr. Degraw had promised not 
to return to his studio, he remained 
with the ladies’ till eleven o’clock. 
Then he left for the depot, but be
fore, he said *' Good-bve,’ Jenny 
drew him aside, and whispered ;

‘ You will think I do not trust 
you, but for all that I am going to 
ask you for the'loan of*pour studio 

i key till your return. I will keep it

Jenny, meanwhile, kept herselt

Fresh Air 
Sunshine j 

Scott’s Emulsion 
Happy Thoughts
Let these

Vitalizing Elements
into your home; they are the 
simple means of keeping 
Nerves, Brain and Body 
strong, active, enduring.

Therm te no eubstitate for 
Freeh Air, Sanehine, Happy 
Thoughts or

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL OKUOGtSr» 11-65

secluded. There was one task before 
htr. but that she kept for the last 
moment. Till that moment came, she 
could neither busy herself nor lend 
aid to Hialry in her thousand and 
one duties. The only person she saw 
at all. or allowed to be admitted to 
her presence was the lawyer who re
presented the interests of the Cleve
land Dgraw. Him sh did see. as 
well as such witnesses as were ne
cessary to make the signing of her 
name legal. All other persons were 
excluded, and wisely, for she was 
very much worn by anxiety, and 
quite fe\ erish from the long suspense.

These symptoms of nervousness, 
however, vanished completely on 
Thursday noon, when a telegram 
came from her absent lover, telling 
her to expect him by three o'clock. 
Hilary was out. but this was a satis
faction to Jenny, who felt that the 
time had come for her to perform the 
one act which might insure her fu
ture peace and happiness. So leav
ing the telegram with Miss As pin 
wall s maid, she dressed herself anr 
went out, leaving no word behind her. 
save that she expected to be home be
fore three.

She went direct to the building 
which contained her lover's studir 
She mounted the stairs and stood be
fore hi sdoor.'palpitating and anxious 
It was fastened, but she held the key 
and hearing no one in the hall or on 
the stairs, she hastily unlocked tk. 
door, swun it open, and passed ir 
Three letters were lying on the flooi 
before her. Lifting them with a trem 
biing hand, she glanced at their sev 
eral post-marks. They were al! "ci! 
letters. Tearing them open one afte 
the other, she looked at their eon 
tents. One only interested her. I 
you read these words as she rea- 
them, you will see to what a degree :

“37 East------Street.
“Mr. Hamilton Degraw.—Sir: This 

afternoon, it was my fortune to pic' 
ud. at the corner of Fourth avenu 
and Sixteenth street an unsealed let
ter addressed to Mr. Hamilton De 
graw. As It is a name well known it 
this city. I was about to venture uj 
on taking it at once to your studio 
when a friend suggested that I 
should write first and inquire if yc- 
had lost such a letter. It is signe 
‘Jenny.’ and seems to be of import 
ance. If it is your property, you can 
easily regain it by calling at thr- 
above address.

"Respectfully yours.
"George Yandecker.

To Mr. Hamilton Degraw, Artist

Ah: what a narrow escape! If this I 
gentleman had carried out his fir-t | 
intention and taken this letter to tk. 
studio, she would, not have seen he 
lover at her feet that night. And ther 
lost! Lost at a point beyond thr 
Westminster What did it mean ? ' 
Who had lost it? And how can . 
Mr. Yandecker to be the one ft. 
pick it up ? Questions impossible 
to answer, unnecessary perhaps lo 
have answered, since the letter itseV 
was all she needed, and this nrte| 
told her where she was to go to ob
tain it.

(To be continued.)

A Simple Treatment that | 
Will Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold in New
foundland.

litUEl m, BfflWl IIA f. It Jii.lI.13IZ.
Abbott, Miss Olive,

AUandale Road] 
B

Baird, Samuel
Braddle, John, Carter's Hill] 
Barnes, Michael. Lime SL 
Beddiecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Brentnall. R., James SL 
Bell, James, Nagle s HÜ1 
Boone, Michael, card.

care Genl P. Office] 
Bowen. Mr.
Brophy, Mrs. P.,

Water SL West]
Brown, Elijah,

Oke's Factory- 
Brown, Eli, card, Water St.j 
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College] 
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care D. Morison 
Butler, Thos. J.,

Crosbie Hotel 
Buchanan. Ralph 
Bulger, Robert.

Edwards, F. J.
Elliott, Miss Bertha 

F
Freak, Uriah 
iFagen, Miss Mary,

Pennywell Road] 
Flemming, Miss.

care Royal Stores] 
jFelltham, Dorcas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

Boncloddy St 
Ford, Mrs. Albert,

Colman's Lane 
Fowler, Mrs. Bridget 
Fowler, Mrs. James 
Foley, Michael,

late Norris' Arm) 
Fraser, Alex., retd 

G
Garnier, Louis 
Garrett Henry 
Garland, Jos., Water SL 
Greeler, Wm. John 
Gillett, -Mrs. A., Cabot SL 
Gibbons, Miss Gertrude 
Godfrey, George,

care G. P. OJ

Keefe, Martin,
George’s Street 

Kennedy, Beatrice, Cabot St 
agh. Misa Maggie, rtd 

Kelly, John J, retd.
L

Lees, Wm.
I.eDrew. Mias Annie 
Lynch. John,

late Trépassé y 
Lefellier. J. B. E.
Lush, Miss Lizzie.

care Mrs.
X

Maddox, Miss Annie,
Carter's

Martin. James 
Mathison, Miss Nora 
Matthews, Miss Norman 
Martin,. James, Cabot St. 

Wm. Jas.,

railway

Budden

Hill

Fiercer, John, retd v 
Pinston, James,

Hamilton Street 
Pynn, Josiah M„ late Concile 
Pilgrim, Thomas B„

care G. P. 0. 
Power, Master J. A., retd.

B
Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O. 
Ryan, James, late.AâsEtble 
Ryan, J. B.
Raines, A C„ retd:
Rennie. Mr*. C. Mr, retd. 
iRiche, Nellie. .. i

New Gower Street 
Reid, Julia, retd.
Rose, Tippett 
Robinson, Wm.
Roberts. !..
Rose, John.

late Arnold's CoveMercer,------- g Fiona Russell, ®arter 9 H‘‘
Mrs enr D. jRumsey, Harry.Morgan, Mrs street,

Burns, Joe 
Butter, J„

care Genl Delivery.Gordon, J. W.
Griffin, Miss Katie,

care Mrs. Chaplin,
Water 

Gillingham, Jessie,
care Salvation Shelter.Mahoney, 

Greening, Miss G.,
» Long's Hill

H
Hanlen, Mrs.,

care
Hapgood, Wm.
Harvey, Wm.
Haddon. Aug.
Heales, Mrs. Jas..

Merrymeeting Rd. 
Heller. J. S..

care Genl 
Hellier, Joe 
Helmens, John,

LeMerchant Road Norman, Miss Edith, 
Kitchen, M. H.,

care Post Office Nose worthy,
Hickman, Miss Annie, I 0

care Bishop & Sons 
C

Caldwell, W. T„ slip 
Clarke, Robert,

care Gen'I Delivery 
Clarke, John W„

care Gen'I Delivery- 
Chapman, Colin,

O’Dwyer's Cove]
Clarke, Miss S..

Merrymeeting Road]
Crew, Reuben, care G.P.O.
Cliffff, Robert, care G.P.O.
Cole. E. J.,

late Grand Falls]
Cotter, D.. Nagle’s Hill 
Cooper, Samuel,

‘ late Dildo]
Cotton, Mrs. M. M.
Colford, Wm.
Coal, Herbert, Middle Cove 
Coady, Miss May A.,

Balsam House]
Collins, Miss B. M.
Cleary, Miss Bride

!»
Day, Miss D., card, Bond SL 
Davis, Mrs. John 
Dahai, Mrs., card 
Dyke, Miss Sophie 
Dyke, Garfield,
Delaney, Miss L.,

late Gouldsj
Diamond, Mrs. Wm., card,

Cabot Street]
Dickson. T. W.
Dovon, Ernest,

care W. D. Woods 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,

King's Bridge
Donovan, Herbert, . _ , _ , _ .

care Gen'I Delivery gehoe, Fannie, Barnes’ Rd.
Kennedy, Miss Beatrice,

® , ! 36 ------ Street]
Elmsley, R. S., Kennedy, John,

Crosbie Hotel] New Gower Street

Gear
Moore, Wm., James’ St. 
Murphy, Walter F„

care Gen'I Delivery 
Murphy, Miss Katie,

Cooks town Road 
IMoore, Daniel, Topsail Rd. 

SL West Mullowney, Miss Annie,
Water Street 

Miss Winnie,
Church Hill 

Me
McPherson, Mrs. Magt. 
McDonald, A. H.

Barter's Hill

Mrs. Jack McNeill, Allan,
No. 7 ------ Street

McCarthy, Mrs. T. P„
late Placentia 

.McCarthy, Thos., King's Rd 
McNeill, A. Water St. West 

N
Delivery "Noseworthy, Sarah, retd. 

Noseworthy. John 
iNorris, Absaloem J.

S
Sparks, Mrs. S„

Notre Dame Street 
Sheppard, Nathaniel,

care G P. O. 
Smith, T. D„ Long's Hill 
Smith, Peter 
Scott, Miss Anna 
Scott; A.
Sober, Miss Alice.

Water Street
Stowe, John
Summers, Wm., Water St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John,

Genl Hospital
T

Ttempleman, P.. Cabot St. 
Thistle, Edward,

Wlckford Street 
Thistle, Ambrose,

Casey's Street 
Thomas, Miss Mgt., card,

Water Street 
V

Gilbert StreetjVerge, Charles C.
J„ Pleasant St.j

New Gower Street 
Hodge, Bert, care G.P.O. 
Hoddson, A.
Hobkirk, .1. C.
Holley, Alfred,

LeMerchant Road 
Hutchings, Mrs. Mary,

23------ Street
Hurley, Joe, Carter’s Hill 
Hines, Jas.,

care P. Coady,
Flower Hill 

J
Jaynes. Miss Nellie 
Jermigan, Miss L. V.
Janes, Gordon,

British House] 
Jancion, Miss D. J.,

care W. H. Jackman

[Oake, Miss Agnes
Hotel Royal

Oldford, Samson.
care G. P- O. 

O'Neill, John W„ tailor
P

Parsons, Violet, card.
Bond Street]

Parsons. Eli, Crosbie Hotel 
Pelly. R.
Pearcey, Albert,

Value, Miss R., retd.
W

Wrap, Mrs.. Water SL 
Way, Heeekiati 
Waddleton, Wm..

Duggan Street
West, Joseph,

late Norris' Arm 
Wells, Mrs. Samuel.

care Gen’I P. Office 
Weir, James.

Newtown Road 
Webber, A., Pennywell Road

Allandale Road Wright, W., care G. P. 0.
Pendergrast, Miss Maggie, 

Cook's St
Pelley, Jennie, Water St. 
Perkins, W. L.. Water SL 
Pendergrast, MgL.

late Avondalel 
Peddle, Gladys, Water St. 
Penney, Mrs. Mgt..

George’s Street 
Pretty, Chas., care G.P.O. 
Pike, Miss Ethel,

Alexander Street 
Pynn, Miss Lilian

Windsor. Wm., St. John's 
Willis, W.
Williams, Charles,

Allandale Road 
[Wilier, George,

care Bishop & Sens 
Y

Young, G. W.,
care G. P. 0. 

Yetman, Dorcas,
Circular Rd.

Power, Miss Katie.
Henrv Street

eil?5A3VriÂ5T4J-'SI
A

Rose, Frank,
schr. Arnold 

Warren, Augustine,
schr. Arnold] 

G randy, Capt.- George,
schr. Arnold] 

Greene, Hugh A.,
8.8. Athénien

B
Chapman, Dan,

s.s. Buardeora 
Martin H„ schr. Rose Bella

Jamea,
schr. Northern Light

Gunnery, Capt. Thos.,
schr. Celia G

Higdon. Chas. IL. ] H | X
schr. Duchegs I Weathers, Nicholas, May,

Apgood. George H., ] schr. Hearo’
schr. Lucy Ann Gerhardt, Capt. Eber. P

schr. H. R. Silver Braddon, Capt. R„
L schr. Perseverance

Prtddle, Joseph card S
schr. Leapir Parsons. Wesley.

Hanamer, Levi, s.s. Stella Maris
schr. Lament T

Gibbons. Thos., Petite, Capt. Henry,
schr. Lady schr.. Tobiatic

Butler, Samuel. Savory, Wm.,
schr. Lord of Avon I schr. Tasmans

M U
Sarty, Ermon. Gardner, Alex..

schr. Miifred M. schr. Uronick
Wiseman, Edgar,

E
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ettamay
Sheppard, D.,

schr. Ettamay

F
Batstone. Corbett,

sc-hr. Fannie W. Freeman 
Keiloway, Wm.,

s.s. Florizei

Russell, Baxter,
schr. Diona!

Janes, James,
schr. Ger Falcon Martin,

Moors, C.,
schr. Gertie Moors!

schr. Mary F. Y 
D., Hobbs, CapL R. J.,
schr. Minnie Strong] schr. Vandeulla

schr. Mabel Churchill. Capt. James,

! ELLIS & CoJCABBAGE, ETC.
Every up-to-date woman shoulu | 

nave radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with | 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women tail* 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ever) 
Canadian woman can have lustrous | 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic

Every reader of the Telegram can J 
have an attractive head of hair in a j 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
‘or 50 cents, and gurantees it to ban
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant. | 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

U NOON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tfa 
World to communicate direct wif' 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

□ each Claes of gouda. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Loi rte 
tnd its euburbe, the Directory contain 
!ste of

EXPORT MERCHAH
with the goods they ship, and th Coloms 
and Foreign Markets tney supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP USES
arranged under tbe Porte to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ; ^

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
etc., in the principal provincial town- 
and industrial centres of the United | 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be I 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt < f 
Postal Order for XOa.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis- 
their trade cards for JEL, jr large adve 
tieemente iroro £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTOR!Co. IT

203
Limited.

Water Street, 203

Facts Well Worth 
Considering.

LAID UP FOR RtP 1RS.
THE BREADWINNER cannot 

afford to lie up, neither can his 
helpmate, nor the children at 
school, who have such a little 
while to store up the knowledge 
necessary for the years to come 
—no one can really afford sick
ness.

MICH OF THE SICKNESS 
PREVALENT TO-DAY CAN 
MORE EASILY BE PRE
VENTED THAN CURED.
Read what Dr. Carl Enoch, 

Hygienic Institute, Hambjyg, 
says of

Ex “ Florizei,” to-day,

50 barrels Cabbage. | 50 sacks TURNIPS.
In Stock :

50 cases ORANGES. 150 cases ONIONS.
i All Hood Stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St,
F. O Bex 245 Telephone 75P.

a u

“Solutions of Lifèbuoy Soap 
were' brought to bear upon the 
microbes of Typhoid, Cholera 
and other infectious diseases., 
After careful experimenting 
Lifebuoy Soap was proved to be 
a powerful disinfectant and ex
terminator of germs and mi
crobes of disease.”

I.EYER BROTHERS.
Lid., Port Snallglit.

W. A. ELLIS.
oet31,tf Agent.

WWWWWWWWWW^VWWWUWWWWWUWV.V.WAV

BUYERS, ATf EDITION.
WE ARE NOW READY TO BOOK ORDERS FOR 

Spring, and are showing exceptional values in

Juvenile, Boys, Youths and 
Men’s Clothing.
All Cnt and Made on New Models-

Buyers who intend proceeding to the foreign markets 
should place their orders before leaving so as to ensure 
prompt delivery.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
j DUCKWORTH (STREET.
MVAWAV^W^V.^WJYiAWV.V.WWAVA'.V.'.''

■

wwwz.wwwvwv,vwvwyuw

Am, Cabbage, Red ’Apples, etc.
Just I untied ex ** Florizei,”

00 barrels American Cabbage.
150 barrels No. 1 Red Apples - Spy, Stark, etc

50 sacks P. E T. Turnips, 50 sacks P. E. I. Parsnips. Also,
50 kegs Sweet Grapis, 50 cast s Sweet Oranges.

an3. ti EDWIN MURRAY.
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a
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' “it's 
CCSSOli.fl 
more il 
big tli i :i| 
decide 
a wom.i. 
well dir| 
not.”

The
tile- stai-l 

woma 
although 

a si 
m e.

contrives L
smart. We were discussing :| 
absorbing topic of clothes ,, 
day. and I happened to ch; j 
an expensive veil which she 
purchased as extravagant, 
then that she made the abov 
ment.

“You should see." she add 
different ways in which I an, 
by the salesladies, when I .. 
ping with and without that v> L 
other day I went to town to :| 
a suit and wore the veil. TI L 
women showed uiv suits rangij 
thirty to fifty dollars. In .tli 
of tire day. when I lunched, I . 
veil off, and instead of puttinj 
again, being in a Inlny tuck- 
to my bag. At the very next | 
visited the saleswoman look 
over and sized me up—you kn, 
xtay they do it while they are | 
you what you want amf play 
chair for you—and said : "Son] 
about twenty-five dlolars?"
’ "Believe me, my dear, it's t 
ccssories that count. 1 decide

Fortune Tellit
Does not ta^zc into oonsidcratid 
En’s happiness—womanly heakl 

The woman who neglects l.J 
▼ery foundation of all good to I 
love loses its lustre and gold i'l 

Womanly health when lost of 
regained by the use of Dr. Pied

This Prescription fias,I 
been curing delicate, if 

! women, by the hvno I
and this too in the pri\ 
without their having i 
cate questionings am 
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to cor. 
All correspondence held as sar 
Medical Association, R. V. P 

Dr. Pif.rge’s Great Famv 
Medical Adviser, newly revis- 
Plain English host.; of delicate 
ought to know about. Sent ft 
31 one-cent stamps to cover i

Free and 
Compulsonl 

Vaccinatil
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—As the question 
lie Health is so largely in e\ iii| 
the present time, and rightly h 
is a feature of] the subji et that 
received the attention and coi
tion which it deserves. 1 mean 
Vaccination. 1 do not know wl 
practice and experience of 
men in the Capital is. But froj 
to time a scarce arises in soi 
port. The newspapers aimoul 
sudden outbreak of smallpox ot| 
or virulent type. Immediate 
are taken, if itossible to si 
out,_ Magistrates report and 
peremptoi-)- instructions. Tli ; 
stabuiary force is requisitionei j 
force the quarantine 'of the 
and forbid egress or exit of I 
within; patrols are appointed 
ply the inmates with necessar 
fuel; buildings are fumigate 
clothing destroyed : numbers u: 
in the settlement are vaccinated! 
then the bills come in. and (I 
venue is raxed accordingly 
nothing against such precautioi| 
they may be cheap In the end.

But. upon the principle that

Croup Comi 
Suddei

A BOUT midnight the child a| 
coughing—that peculiatl 

tallic tough called croupy, and [ 
strikes terror to the mother’s 

Then begins the struggi. 
breath, and if relief is to be obt 
treatment must be prompt 
effective.

Anyonewho has tested Dr. Ci 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpenti 
» cure for croup will not hesit/ 
Pronounce it an unqualified sue 
>>It is wonderfully prompt in loi 

the cough, clearing the 
passages of the head, and soot 
the excited nerves.

Tbereare imitations of Dr.Cli| 
Syrupof Linseed and Turpentine 
sure you see the portrait and sil 
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fatf 
receipt book author, on the b| 
you buy, 25 cents a bottle ; ta 
S'ze, three times as much, 60 cj 
1* III dealers, or Edmanson,
* Co., Limited, Toronto.



Corset Covertook about 30 seconds each to take, 
will be months before they arrive in 
the hands of Peter’s pater.

Virtue, not pedigree, is a sign of 
nobility. •

What. is Tust and honourable, do. 
’Xtend to every one a kindly salu

tation.
Yield not to discouragements. 
Zealously labour for the right. 
And success will be yours.

18 inches wide, worth 35c. .... fl
Collins’ price...................L

7 inches wide, regular 17c yd. .. 1
Collins’ price ................. |

Muslin Embroidery, 6 inches wide 
with Insertion to match .... i 
Collins’ price................. f

DRY SAC gular 35c20 inches wide, re;
Collins’ price................

Embroidery Beading, regular 9c
Collins’ price....... . »...

Little Girl HurtSKerry'j
As a )ittle girl named Lundrigan 

was passing up Water Street, near 
Adelaide Street, yesterday afternoon 
street car No. 5 struck her as it turn
ed into Water Street and knocked her 
down. The child, it is alleged, was 
touching the car when the steps hit 
her. She was cut about the head but 
nqt seriously, and her mother took her 
home.

FAMOUS FOR CBN- 
TUMES.

incomparable for 
» flavour and free- 
Bk dom from nnulens- 
Fl ndt after effects. 
■ No wine has ever 
* approached the fb- 
^ mens Dry Sack 

In bottles only— 
of all rood deal- 
ere.
Sherry in popular 
favor.

I). O. ROBIJÏ, 
Canadian a runt.

Toronto.
JOHN ttCKSON. 

Resident Arojg^

JUVENILE T. A. SOCIETY.— The 
Juvenile T. A. Society yesterday after
noon held its monthly meeting. 
Eighteen young lads were admitted to 
membership.

11 wÿi. 344 Water
MUTABM’S LINIMENT CURES DIR*

Thfc Bfréaîng Telegram,

Obeying

By RUTH CAMERON

a long while ago, and now I usually 
buy a good plain, tailored suit every 
other season, and go in for expensive 
and stylish accessories like this veil, 
smart shoes and gloves, exquisite 
neckwear, and a nice bag. Really, if 
I were willing to put up with inex
pensive or shabby accessories, I 
could have a new suit every season, 
but I’ve found I get a much better ef
fect this way."

The lady’s point of view is piquant, 
but not by any means unique. I was 
at a young girl's home the other 
day, when she came back from an

“it’s the ac
cessories, tel, v,en 
more than the 
big things, that 
decide whether 
a woman looks 
well dressed or 
not.”

The above is 
the- statement of 
a woman who, 
although she has 
but a small in- 
c o m e, always

RETUSE THE JUST AS 
GOOD'KINDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON
' MAM IN CANADA *

thousands of dollars than the effort 
to stamp out smallpox when it once 
has gained a footing. It will be one 
of the safeguards of Public Health.

HBKSS5B
Wwtl

Tor do
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smart. We were discussing the ever- 
absorbing topic of clothes the other 
day, and I happened to characterize 
an expensive veil which she had just 
purchased as extravagant. It was 
then that she made the above state
ment.

"You should see." she added, "the 
different ways in which I am treated 
by the salesladies, when I go shop
ping with and without that veil. The 
other day I went to town to look for 
a suit and wore the veil. The sales
women showed me suits ranging from 
thirty to fifty dollars. In the middle 
of the day, when I lunched. I took my 
veil off, and instead of putting it on 

/«Rain, being in a hurry tucked it in
to my bag. At the very next shop I 
visited the saleswoman looked me 
over apd sized me up—you know the 
way they do it while they are asking 
you what you want and placing a 
chair for you^-and said: “Something 
about twenty-five dlolars?”

“Believe me, my dear, it’s the ac
cessories that count. I decided that

afternoon’s shopping. She went to 
town to, buy a new silk waist. In
stead, she had bought a pretty bag of 
the very latest fashion, a pair of 
smart looking gloves, and a lovely 
jabot. I decided I’d rather wear my 
white waist with the jabot to dress 
it up, and have these things to go 
with it." but after all, from the point 
of .view of the girl who wants to look 
smart, I wonder if she wasn’t pretty 
near right.

To be sure, it isn’t good taste or 
economy to fritter away one’s money 
on every foolish little fol-de-rol that 
happens to have caught the fickle, 
feminine fancy. But 1 wonder if it 
isn’t clothes wisdom for the woman 
of small means, to make up her mind 
to be content with few and simple 
clothes, and to grace them with the 
finest and most attractive of acces
sories.

At least one woman has found it
so.

Fortune Telling
Does not tajie into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness — womanly health.

The women who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortone. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,

This Prescription has, tor over 90 years, 
been enrint delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, by the hundreds of tbonaébds 
and this too in the privacy of their homes 
without their haviaf to submit to Indeli
cate questionings and offensively repot- 
nant examinations.

Sick women arc invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. AddressWorld’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pintes’» Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of 
31 onc-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for SO stamps.

Free and 
Compulsory 

Vaccination.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As the question of Pub
lic Health is so largely in evidence at 
the present time, and rightly so, there 
is a feature of the subject that has not 
received the attention and considera
tion which it deserves, I mean Public 
Vaccination. I do not know what the 
practice and experience of medical 
men in the Capital is. 6lit from time 
to time a scarce arises in some out- 
port. The newspapers announce a 
sudden outbreak of smallpox of a mild 
or virulent type. Immediate steps 
are taken, if possible to stamp it 
out. Magistrates report and receive 
peremptory instructions. The con
stabulary force is requisitioned to en
force the quarantine of the houses 
and forbid egress or exit of those 
within ; patrols are appointed to sup
ply the inmates with necessaries and 
fuel: buildings are fumigated and 
clothing destroyed ; numbers of others 
in the settlement are vaccinated. And 
i hen the Mils come in, and the re- 
vrnue is taxed accordingly. :I say 
nothing against such precautions, and 
they may be cheap in the end.

tint, upon the principle that “pre-

erouB pomes 
Suddenly

A BOUT midnight the child awakes 
coughing—that peculiar, me

tallic cough called croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart:

Then begins the struggle for 
breath, and if relief is to be obtained 
treatment must- be prompt and 
effective. , :

Anyone^wbp hâs tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a cure for croup will not hesitate to 
p^onounce it an unqualified success. 
Wit is wonderfully prompt In loosen
ing the cough, clearing the air 
passages of the head, and soothing 
the excited nerves.

There are imitations of Dr.Chase’s 
Syrupof Linseed andTucpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, on the bottle 
you buy. 25 cents a bottle.; family 
si«, three times as muçh.ÇO ceç.tf ; 
V all deaierà, or Édmansbn, Bates 
“'Co., Limited, Toronto.

veution is better than cure," why 
should we wait and remain content 
till a scare arises, and so large an 
outlay is necessary to meet it?

S[leaking from my own experience, 
during my 35 years charge of my 
parish in Harbour Grace, 3,010 child
ren have been baptized within that 
period. A small number may have 
died in early infancy. How many ol 
these children were ever vaccinated.". 
1 cannot supply a correct answer, but 
I do not think I am wrong In saying 
posslM)" one tenth.

Now if this is a correct estimate of 
one congregation of ohe denomination 
in piie town, what are the numbers 
of those who have not been vaccinated 
in the whole jsland, say, during only 
thé past ten yeprs?

I, do not think that this has arisen 
from any prejudice against the cus
tom. Quite otherwise. I believe that 
parents would welcome the idea that 
their children were to a great extent 
rendered immune from such a loath
some disease. It is simply, not the 
common practice to have infants vac
cinated. A year is permitted to pass 
in a child's life, and the matter is 
overlooked, and the medical man is 
not applied to. I do not of course 
for a moment suppose that universal 
vaccination would prevent an occa
sional outbreak of the disease. But 
the type of the disease might be of a 
much milder nature, and the risk of 
infection might be considerably re
duced. I think I am correct in say- 
jig that vaccination is compulsory 
lit the British Army and Navy. Most 
wisely have our merchants insisted on 
it In the case of our sealers. Why 
should, it be delayed till the child ar
rives at manhood?

I have opened this question in the 
hope that the opinions of others and 
of skilled medical men may find ex
pression in your columns. I am well 
aware in a country like this, and I 

I have sailed around the Island and 
visited most of the outports, of the 
difficulty in long stretches of shore of 
providing public vaccination.

But the Legslature should take up 
the matter in the coming Session and 
discuss it in all its points. There is 
only one cure, and It is. to pass an 
Act with a penalty attached, demand
ing yaccination of every child within 
a certain period of birth- But in any 
case, it must be made, free, as well 
às compulsory. It will be cheaper by

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures flerget in 
Ce*». / .

E.W.G1LLETT CQLTtit
BE

TORONTO1- OMT.

to stamn
has gained a footing. It will be 
of the safeguards of Public 

Where legislation is made to af
fect the whole country, and conditions 
of life differ in different parts, a 
clause or two might be .added to the 
Act, extending tile period where, un
der the circumstances, it is found im
possible to comply with its general 
provisions.

Nor ought it to be forgotten or 
overlooked that there have been oc
casions when no vaccine or lymph 
was available, at a critical moment 
when it was imperiously demanded.

Very faithfully yours..
JOHN M. NOEL. 

Harbour Grace. Feb. 1st, 1912.

Capt. Scott’s 
tristmas Box.

A most romantic quest began in 
Ivondon in December last. Mr. Burns, 
of Messrs. Bonds, Limited, started 
from New Bond Street, on a 15,000 
miles journey, to take Captain R. F. 
Scott, Ihe leader of the British Ant
arctic Expedition, a photograph of 
Peter, his baby boy.

Captain Scott has not seen his son 
for a year and a half. The child was 
born in 1909, and before lie was old 
enough to speak his father had set 
out on his dash to the South Pole. 
Little Peter has now grown into a 
fine boy, and Mrs. Scott determined 
to send her husband, as a Christmas 
present, two photographs of the child. 
They are not ordinary photographs, 
but are taken by the Kinora process 
—one thousand two hundred and 
eighty photographs done up in two 
rolls which, when wound round un
der a stereoscope, show Peter at play. 
The Kinora pictures are, in fact, cine
matographs in such a handy form 
that they can be packed up into a 
small box.

There are two rolls. One shows 
Peter playing with a ball, which it 
last he throws at the operator, and 
the other shows him with all the 
might of his two-and-a-half years to 
get out of a “nursery playground”— 
one ■ of those pens to keep children 
safe. Finding he cannot get out. 
Peter makes faces and threatens 
someone with a stick. j

The original idea was to mail these 
pictures to Capt. Scott, but Mrs. 
Scott found, too late, that the mail 
for the expedition had gone, and 
there would not be another for a 
year. So she and the proprietors of 
the Kinora process have sent Mr. 
Burns overland to Marseilles, thence 
to New Zealand by F. and O. liner, 
and thence to Victoria Land to catch 
the expedition bow and where he can.

If he is able lie is to catch the mail 
on the way out; if not, he is to push 
right into Victoria Land, and estab
lish communication with one of the 
mail posts of the expedition which 
keep Capt. Scott and his crew in some 
sort of touch with the outside world. 
IU he misses these, Mr. Burns is to 
gather a little expedition of his own, 
push onwards until he finds Captain 

^Scott, and deliver Peter's photograph 
into his hands.

What the expedition will cost can
not. of course, be estimated, for that 
depends on when the messenger over
takes the mail. Neither is it known 
how long the journey will occupy, 
but. at all events, the films which

Ordfers.
An English farmer was one day at 

yrork in the fields, when he saw a 
party of huntsmen riding about his 
farm. He had one field that he was 
specially anxious they should not 
ride over, as the crop was In a con
dition to be badly injured by the 
tramp of horses; so he dispatched a 
boy In his employ to this field, telling 
him to shut the gate and keep watch 
over it, and on no account to suffer 
it to bq opened. The boy went as tie 
was bid ; but was scarcely at his post 
before the huntsmen came up, per
emptorily ordering the gate ito be 
opened. This the boy declined to dp, 
stating the orders hé had received, 
and his determination nofc^to disobey 
them. Threats ' and bribes were 
offered in vain. After awhile, one of 
nobles presence advanced and said in 
commanding tones: “My boy, do you 
know me? I am the Duke of Wel
lington—and I command you to open 
the gate.”

The boy lifted his cap, then ans
wered firmly: “I am sure the Duke 
of Wellington would not wish me to 
disobey orders. I must keep this 
gate shut; uo one is to pass through 
but with my master's express per
mission.”

Greatly pleased, the sturdy old war- 
riod lifted his own hat, and said: “I 
honor the man or boy who can be 
neither bribed nor frightened in do
ing wrong. With an any of sue!: 
soldiers, I would conquer the world."

AUCTION
Sale of

at IS o’clock

On Tuesday, Feb 6.
on the premises 

of Aopcr ÔL Moore,

SO brls. 
APPLES,

without reserve.

Ni. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

Soper&Moore
Business Maxims 

for Boys.
Attend carefully to details.
Best things are difficult to get.
Cultivate promptness and regular

ity.
Do not seek a quarrel.
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battles bravely.
Give what you can from principle 

He who follows two hares, is sure tc 
catch neither.

Injure no one’s reputation or busi
ness.

Join hands only with the virtuous.
Keep your mind from evil thoughts.
Learn to think and act for your

self.
Make few friends.

Never try to appear what you are not.
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question no man's veracity without 

cause.
Respect your word as your bond.
Say “No" firmly and respectfully 

when necessary.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, 

the cup which intoxicates.
Use your own brains rather than 

those of others.

-<J . ti# :1-3 OFF ALL
Childtoti’s and Misses’

Read carefully thy following Big Redactions. Come early or you 
will miss these Great Bargains.

CreamBearsKm Coats Misses’ Tweed Coats.
20 in., reg. price $3.00, now.... $2.00 21 in., reg. price $2.60, now..
20 in., reg. price $3.30, now... . 2.2JI
22 in., reg. price $3.30, now ... 2.20
24 in., reg. price $3.80, now ... 2.53
24 in., reg. price $4.00, now.... 2.67

Colored Coats.
Velvet and Silk Braid Trimmed—Navy, 

Brown and Greens.
22 in., reg. price $1.10, now.... 73C.
■22 in., reg. price $1.60, now.... $|eQ7 
24 in., reg. price $1.90, now .... |t27
24 in , reg. price $2.10, now.... | 4Q
26 in., reg. price $2.30, now .... | 53

24 in., reg. price $1.00, now.... 
24 in., reg. price $2.20, now 
27 in., reg. price $§l6o, now.... 
27 in., reg. price $2.50, now.... 
27 in., reg. pricè $3.90, now... . 
30 in., reg. price $1.70, now..:, 
30 in., reg. price $4.30, now 
33 in-> reg. fcrice $3-10> now.... 
36 in., reg. price $5.20, now .... 
39 in., reg. price $3.00, now.... 
39 in., reg. price $4.00, now... 
42 in., reg. price $3.30, now... . 
45 in., reg. price $3.60, now

$1.73 
67c. 
j 47 
1.33 
1.67 
2.60 

1.13 
2 87 
2.07 
3.47 
2.00
267
2.20
2.40

$3.00-

Children's Coat and Bonnet Sets—Crimson, Green, Saxe-Blue ;
Reg. price $2.75, now.............. $1.83.

Cream, Navy, Saxe-Blue, Brown, Corduroy Velvet, reg. price $4.50, now

OSTSEE OUR WINDOW.

6: L. March Co*. Ltd
■it eu eîtr.1 il

All
LOOM
ENDS!

co TO
COLLINS’

FOR

EMBROIDERIES!

Direct
from

Switzerland !

Of Snowy White Embroideries will meet 
You this week at the

If we were to do justice to all the special values that await you this week, we 
should need the whole page and a superhuman power of expression. You would 
not read all we could write, but you will certainly look at all we are offering.

1050 Yards of Embroidery Flounciiig,
36 inches wide, beautifully embroidered on fine Swiss Muslin, scolloped edges, open 
work and large Floral designs, suitable for Dresses or Skirts. Regular, $1.20 a yard ;

COLLINS’ Price 69c.
„ Tst; COLLINS’ Price 18c.

Embroidery for Children’s Dresses 
24 inches wide, regular 50c. ÂÔ- 
Collins’ price................. VUV
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risks are so small as to be neglige- 
able; and if the protection afforded 
is one tithe of what Is claimed for It, 
no parent is justified in withholding 
this protection from his infant.

Their Majesties 
Return.

Special Evening Telegram.
PORTSMOUTH, To-day.

H. M. S. Medina arrived at Spit- 
head yesterday, fourteen hours in ad
vance of schedule time.

Here and There.
WILL BE DOCKED.—The Nellie M. 

will go on dock this week for repairs. 
——o------ -.

The anneal" Sale of Papers will be 
held In the City Club to-morrow, 
Tuesday, evening at 8 o’clock.—feb5,2i

Compulsory
Vaccination.

Supreme Court.
( Before Chief Justice.)

Ad. A. Giovanni vs. Greg. J. Gkmiu- 
nfnl.

This is a motion for judgment. Mr. 
Furlong, K.C., states than an agree
ment has been made for a judgment 
for dissolution of partnership and re
ferred to a master, Mr. Kent,. K.C. It 
Is ordered accordingly.

D. Morison vs. P. J. Tarcbiu.
This is a motion for judgment by 

| Mr. Furlong, K.C. The Court takes 
| the motion into consideration.

COMING BY BRUCE.— Mr. Walter 
S. Monroe is coming by the 8, S. 
Bruoe, having sent word to this effect 
to hi» bookkeeper.

The letter of Canon Noel which we | 
publish In this issue is deserving of j 
consideration. • In England vaccina
tion is compulsory, except in a cer- j 
tain defined case. Within six months ; 
of birth the child must be vaccinated j 
under a penalty, unless the parent i 
makes a statutory declaration that 1 
be conscientiously believes that the j 
vaccination would be hurtful to the i 
lisalth of the child. Public vaccina
tors are appointed to vaccinate child
ren free of charge to the parent.

On the question Does Vaccination 
Protect Against Small-Pox. Dr. News- 
holme says: —

“The registration of deaths for the 
whole country only began in 1837, and 
before this period death-rates from 
small-pox in terms of the population 
cannot be accurately stated. Since 
that tme there has been less or more 
vaccination, so that it is diffcult to 
obtain a true comparison between 
periods with and without vaccination. 
Some indication of the fact in London

Last Championship Match 
To-morrow.
Mr. George

Downs Dead.
His many friends in the city will 

read with regret the account of the 
death of Mr. Geo. Downs, formerly 
a well known athlete and contestant 
ih the walking matches held in this 
city. In 1910 he took first place in 
Christmas and since then gradually 
wasted away of consumption. De
ceased, who was son of Mr. Robert 
Downs and was 27 years of age. re
sided on Hamilton Street, and leaves 
a widow and three young children.

SCARLET FEVER. — A cage of 
scarlet fever developed at the house 
of Mr. A. Gibb last Saturday. The 
young girl Is being nursed at home.

Buy your WRESTLING 
TICKETS To-day.

--------o--------
STEAMERS AT COVE.—The S. S. 

Othar and S. S. Progress, both arrived 
at Portugal Cove this morning, the 
ioe having cleared out of the bay at 
daylight.

T. A. HALL, To-night—bear Miss 
Jennie Power recite “The Curfew 
Bell,” at the play of Home Bnlc for 
Ireland. Admission. 80. SO, 40 and
50c.—feb5,li

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliabla Preach regulator i never fail». These

fills
SPK£\_________
IS a box, or three lor 110. 
The So.be.11 Drug Co.

Mailed to auy address 
St. Catherines, One,

Mr. Dqwns was a general favorite 
I among athletes and has taken part 
! in most all the prominent sporting 
j events which have taken place in this 

city. In 1910 he toow first place in

T. A. HALL, To-night—See Terry 
Murphy, the Bncealoon, In Irish 
dances at the Play of Home Role for 
Ireland. Admission, 30. SO, 40 and 
.Vie.—feb5.ll

prior to 1801. when the first English I the twenty mile walking match.. Pre 
census wns taken mav he obtained • vious to that he took second and third

place consecutively. He was employ
ed with Mr. Ed. Slnnott as book-keep
er. The Telegram extends its condo
lence.

Wireless From 
Corinthian.

census was taken, may be obtained 
from the fact that in 1796 (two years 
before the date of Jefiner's "Inquiry,*") 
small-pox reached its highest point, 
causing 18Vè deaths out of every 100 
total deaths from all causes. In the 
pre-vaccination period small-pox 
was 9 times as fatal as measles, and 
7% times as fatal as whooping-cough ;
(McVail), while since vaccination has ' 
been practised it has sunk in an in- j Messrs. Shea & Co. had a wireless 
significant postion, when compared I message this forenoon from the Allan 
with these diseases. Dr. Guy found i iiner Corinthian, which left here for 
that in London there were in 48 years l Glasgow at 1 p.m. yesterday. The
of the seventeenth century ten epide- j message stated that after the ship
mics, in the whole of the eighteenth : left here she went east and steamed 
century 19 epidemics, and in the nine- ! through 30 miles of slob ice. The ice 
teenth century no epidemic during j then appeared to be heavy and the
which the deaths from small-pox j sbip went south about, steaming 90
caused one-tenth or more than one- j miles before she cleared thé floe, get- 
tenth of the total deaths from all , yng away from it this morning. The
causes pi any year. The worst year 
under obligatory vaccination in Lon
don was 1871, in which barely 4 V- per 
cent, of the total deaths was due tq 
etc all-pox, a pro portera which was ex
ceeded In the eighteen century ninety- 
three times."

Objection is taken to vaccination 
for small-pox on the ground that 
serious diseases such as Syphilis, ery
sipelas and tuberculosis may be in
oculated at the same tme. With lym
ph obtained from healthy children this 
is Imposesible. Most of the cases of 
infection described have been in real
ity hereditary disease, the local irrita
tion of vaccination serving to call in
to activity the morbid tendencies of 
the child.
is infinitesimal ; it may be, reduced to 
zero by moderate care and attention 
to detail. With modern antiseptic 
methods, it is very rare for a vaccina
tion sore to “go wrong." Erysipelas 
may be inoculated from dirt getting 
into a vaccination sore, as it may be 
into any other sore; but with clean
liness this need not occur; and in 
fact, very seldom does occur. The

ship advises vessels east bound to 
keep the coast to Cape Race and then 
go 40 miles south of the Virgins. Some 
patches of the ice about 25 miles east 
of Cape Race. Ice was very heavy. 
Passengers on board all well.

Kamjford Still 
Unreported.

Up to press hour tq-day no news 
had been received of the S. S. Kamf- 

| jord. She left Sydney coal laden 
’ for Job Bros. & Co., on Friday week 
[ and since not a word has been heard 
! of her. The belief of most nautical

The risk of such Infection j m€n is that she is caught in the 
heavy slob ice reported in the Gulf.
Others fear that she is broken down, 
and If such is the case the vessel 
would be in a serious position.

Electric Restorer for JYlen
Phosphonol
dm and vitality. Premitnre decay »nd all sexua! 
weakness averted at once. Pltoephoeel will 
make yon a new man. Price $8 • boa. or two tot 
«6. Mailed to any address. Tbs SooWl! Dm| 
Os.k. Oslkatlesa 0“

TAKEN" TO HOSPITAL. — Three 
beys and a girl of the Butt family of 
Quitli Vidl road developed scarlet fev
er Saturday, and were taken to the 
Hospital.

—:---- o--------
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT. 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 

oct 23,m,tf

Reserved WRESTLING 
TICKETS, Atlantic Book
store, $2, $1, 75c.

Under the auspices of the St. 
Mary’s branch of the W. A. M. A., a 
TEA and ENTERTAINMENT will be 
held in the Parish Hall on Thursday. 
Feb. 8Ui. Teas will be served from 6 
to 7 p.m. Admission 49 eta.—jan.531. 

--------o--------
Silverware at half price. We arc 

now displaying in our window a 
pretty assortment of silverware which 
we are offering at half price; this Is 
your chance to get something nice 
for your house. R. H. Trapnell. 

ffb3.tr

READY FOR PERNAMBUCO. —
The Général Laurie, Capt. Matthews, 
cleared for Pernambuco to-day with 
1,395 drums and 2,185 half drums. 
She will sail to-morrow If thé condi
tions are favorable.

5 bris TIP PORK,
10 tierces SPARE RIBS,
SO half Chests Bulldog TEA, 

100 sacks Whole CORN.

Canadian CABBAGE, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.
BEETS, TURNIPS, POTATOES.

30 boxes Halifax Haddies, Boneless Codfish, Fresh 
Smelts, Kippered Herring, Digby Herring, Fresh EGGS.

Due by first Freight Train : 
20 bx* Parity Butter, 2 lb. prints 
SO tubs Purity Butter. 10 ib. ea 
500 pairs Fresh RABBITS-

100 sacks Cracked CORN, 
100 cases Bonnie Belle Bak
ing Powder, 2ft oz tins, 5c. ; 
4 oz. tins, 7c. ; * lb. tine, 
12c. ; 1 lb. tine, 20c.

Tl CnCfUC 181 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
• J. fcUfcnlO, 112 MILITARY ROAD.

T. A. Hall, to-night, B. F 
Moore's masterpiece, “ Home 
Rule for Ireland.” A great 
play and a masterly caste. 
Admission, 20, 30, 40 and 
50 cents h.

INVERMOBK’S PASSENGERS. —
The S. S. In verm ore arrived at Pla
centia yesterday bringing Miss Tibbo, 
Mr. Horwood. Capt. Petites. John 
Dalton, James Roberts, James Vigus. 
John Currie, W. Andrews. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonnell, Capt. White. Mr. Brown, 
M. Tibbo. Mrs. Summers and 4 sec
ond class.

--------o--------
Soup Tureens, Fruit Dishes, Salad 

Bowls. Candelabra». Sweet Trays, 
Napkin Rings, Photo Frames. Fancy 
Clocks and a great variety of other 
articles, half price, at Trapnell’s,— 
febS.tf

DIED.

This morning, after a brief illness, 
George Joseph, only and beloved son 
of Robert and Mary Downs, aged 27 
years, leaving a wife and one child 
father and mother, and a large circle 
of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, 38 Hamilton 
St. Boston papers please copy. Rest 
in Peace. Friends and acquaintances 
please attend without further notice.

Sunday morning; Mrs. Jemima Held, 
a native of Old Perldçan, but for many 
years residing in Boston, aged 85 
years. Funeral will take place to
morrow, Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 54 Barter's Hill.

On Saturday morning. Feb. 3rd, at 
Greenspond, after a short illness, 
Joseph Young, brother of the late 
Capt. Lewis Young, age 62; leaving 
one daughter and 2 sons (one resid
ing In the city) to mourn his sad 
loss.

Last nigEt, at the General Hospital, 
of Appendicitis, Mrs. Aaron Bugdtn, 
of Catalina.

An Appreciation.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE BROYLE, To-Dey.
The people of Cape Broylc and out

lying settlements, wish to express 
their heartfelt. appreciation and 
thanks to the Reid Brothers for their 
princely gift to suffering humanity,
and being the first of its kind in which 
the outporrts were ncluded, we can but 
pray it may be returned to them a 
million fold. Long life and greater 
success to the Reid Brothers to the 
wish of Cape Broyle and outlying set
tlements. CAPE BROYLE.

The Police Court.
To hear the case in which Mr. An

drew Carnell was involved, to-day 
thr "court room was crowded with 
citizens. Every available seat was 
filled and a large number stood along 
by the sides of the room.

The Municipal Council summoned 
three business people of Water Street 
tor neglecting to keep their sidewalks 
clear of snow. All three were let off 
on paying costs.

A disorderly was fined |l or 3 days, 
and another was fined *2 or 7 days.

Const. O’Flaherty summoned Mr. 
Andrew Carnell for drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct on the night of 
Wednesday last, the 31st ult. The 
charge was made as the result of an 
encounter between Mr. Carnell and 
the officer, in which the latter follow
ed Mr. Carnell up in his own prem
ises and throwing him to the ground 
handcuffed and placed him under ar
rest. Friends of Mr. Carnell having 
telephoned Inspector Gen. Sullivan, 
the officer was ordered to release Mr. 
Carnell, which he did, later summon
ing him. On the charge preferred to
day the evidence of Const. Tulk, who 
was with O'Flaherty, was taken, and 
Mr. Chas. Duder testified for Mr. Car
nell, stating that he (accused) was 
sober and acting in an orderly man
ner when the arrest was made, and 
that the remarks made by Mr. Car
nell to the officer were made in a 
jocose manner. There were nine oth
er witnesses ready to be heard for the 
defence, but after Mr. Duder had giv
en bis evidence the Judge dismissed 
the case. Mr. W. Wood. K.C., appear
ed for the defence. I. G. Sullivan 
conducted the case for the prosecu
tion.

Coastal Boats.
REED NFLD. CO.

The Bruce left Glasgow at 11 a.m. 
yesterday for St. John’s.

The Glencoe reached Louisburg 
midnight Saturday and left again for 
Port aux Basques at 6 p.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at Placentia at 
9.15 p.m. yesterday from the west.

The Invermore arrived at Placentia 
Saturday night

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Portia left St Lawrence àt'.tO 

a.m. to-day and is due here to-morrow 
night.

Railway News.
The west bound express left Bish

op's Falls at 1 p.m. to-day.
'No. 1 rotary plow, coming east, left 

St. George’s at 11 a.m. to-day.
No. 2 rotary, coming east, else left 

Benton at 8 a.m.
Bonavlsta and Placentia branches 

are open.

Here and There.
STRAITS STILL FILLBD--Flow-

er’a Cove, To-Day.—Strong breezes 
to moderate gales. N". to W. Light 
snow falls, continued cold to-day and 
on Tuesday.

-------- O--- ;----
■GIRL INJURED.—A ten year old 

girl of St. John’s, named Fiander, was 
seriously injured by an accident at 
St. George's Saturday. She will be 
brought on here by the next Incoming 
express.

-------- o--------
TIDE WAITER BOARDED HER. —

The Assistant Collector, Mr. H. W. 
ljeMeasurier, had a message Satur
day evening from the sub-collector at 
Botwood saylqg that he had sent a 
Tidevyaiter on board the Trltonia. She 
was then 15 miles from that place and 
the Customs officer boarded her Fri
day evening last. The ice in which 
the ship was then jammed was very 
heavy.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

UOLLIN8, TODD * CO.. 
féb3,m,w,f.s fllésgow. Scotland.

ANYONE, anywhere,
os» start a mail order business at home. 
So canvassing. Be roar own 
<•» bee booklet. Telli lew.
*’fi781/w-kpcrt, N.V x

own bom. Bend 
Hrecoct, 

deol&tf

FOR YOUR
TOILET!

WASH
WITH

Iceberg
Soap.

Best in the Market. 

The
Honest Value 

SOAP.
3 Cakes in Carton.

Choose to Use one of the fol
lowing Soaps :

Herb. Carbolic. Clover Blossom, 

Coal Tar, Shampoo, Jersey Cream, 

Florabella, Health,

Oatmeal,
For the Baby. 
Baby’s Own, Vinola,

Pond’s Extract, Cuticura, Duchess, 

Pears. Rose, Sylvan.

SHAVE .
WITH

McCLINTON S

BARILLA
ASH.

Absolutely
Pure.

Grocery Grocery
rtnnontmontDepartment. | UvJJfll 11111/11 le

LADIES and MISSES.e
Our Clearance Sale

Affords a splendid opportunity for Ladies
to acquire

MOTOR HAT
At Exceptionally Low Prices.

Tweed effects, etc., in Mushroom and Turban 
Shapes. Your choice at

30 cents
SEE WINDOWS this week for Motor Hat Bargains.

I S. MILLEY
ANTHRACITE COAL !

Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York, 
and now landing :

326 Tons Egg and Nul Lehigh, 
at $8.80 per Ton sent home.

i@-’Phone Nil». 20 and 748.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
Cabbage! Cabbage!!

ioo Barrels NEW YORK

CABBAGE, Arriving This Evening,
_ V.

’, .5L • , ÿàri*i •- - T; r~
J

BLACK 
DIAMONDS !

The schooner “ Fleetley" 
is now discharging

350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL.
J. J. MULLALY & CO.
Poultry.

few thoroughbred 
Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. M i n o r c a s, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island P~J"

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Cable Nei
Upecial Evening Telegram.

BELGRADE, 
The Servian Cabinet has

"i • -------- o--------
f ?■ ‘ . LONDON,

A railway bridge was blovl 
Mukden. Manchuria, vester| 
train was wrecked and sevm 
ed. It is not known wheth. 
or bandits are responsible.

-------- o—-----
MONTREAL, |1 

A cable to-day to Preside ,1 
now in this city, stated that it 
Bruce sailed from tiie Clyde | 
and would at orjre take hei 
the route from Sydney to IJ 
Basque*.

LONDON, L,|
■ Speaking here. Lloyd Geoi = 
dared that reports of a split 
British Cabinet were unfoundv 
also fissured the audience that 
is fence of an allege d feud > 
Premier Asquith and himself 
inytlk

Nanking, k
President Sun Yat Sen is col 

that 8. satisfactory settlement 
revolution will be effected in 
days. The official Gazette sa 
■taring occurred at, Sut Sin. I 
tionary troops there ran amucl | 
tag atones and killing twenty p

I.EIPSIC. Fell 
Bertrand Stewart, a prominent 

wet Why I-ondon lawyer, was 
guilty of espionage and sentem 
Ihr.te and a half years’ Imprison 
in a iortress. The trial lasted 
data. When the verdict was ai.l 
eed, Stewart cried, ‘ti am inpl 
end want everybody hi Englanf 
know iV*

BELFAST, Fel 
Elaborate arrangements hav* 

■made by which, on the day t 
Home Rule meeting, those paif 
the city in which disturbances 
likely to occur will be placed 
•cally in the hands of the in 
who will line the main thorougl 
leading to Celtic Park, and gua| 
intersecting streets".

SAX FRANCISCO, Ft
The Pacific Coast cities, fro. 

Diego, California to Vancouver 
themselves to-day confronted 
Chinese Tong war. Three me- 
already been riddled by mere-1 
’The leaders of the grtai Che F:J 
cletles have made ready to 
themselves and avenge their | 
While the Tong war is a strict! 
nese > affair, it interrupts bn 
doneJ with Hie Orientals.

—:--- o-------- -
PORTSMOUTH. Fc I

Attempts to salve the subij 
A 3, which sank yesterday nea 
after collision with the gimboai] 
ard, were again made ve: 
morning. Fog impeded the 
allons. Several steamers Vroi | 
Government dockyards are o 
spot with a large number ot 
divers, some of whom have a 
gone below tq examine the 
It is unlikely that the boa 
be raised for several da; 
they are not fitted »•>;. aep'.ian I 
that purpose.

Not Correct]
The crew of the Nellie' l.-ouis

tain Burke, are indignant ov 
item that, appeared in the Hail; 
this morning saying that tin 
could not sail on account of th 
absenting themselves There i.- 
word of truth in this. Tire or 
all sober men-and were on a, 
since Thursday morning. T I 
the crew called at our off it 
morning and strongly request, 
we refute the report. The m 
that it would be inferred ft 
item that they were a I! drunk, 
as the captain and i re w ajj 
strictly sober men.

Typewriting Tes|
An examination in typewrite 

place at the Mercy Convent, 
Road, last week. It was cor 
by Hon. John Harris. Mr. 
Johnson and Mr. M. W. I'urloil 
as a result prizes wore aw a i 
the following: Bride MulliiiJ 
highest speed on Underwood 
writer^and a special prize for 
speed in»plass: Margaret Xori 
highest speed on Smith Premie 
writer; Gertrude Me rm r for 1" 
tated commercial letter: 1 1 
Channing for best dictated leg i 
nient.

FEUD-SPENCER “XT HO' 
The ladies of the Feild-Spenrl 

; sdelation are holding an “At I 
,1» the British Hall on Thtirsda| 

litli. Ererylwdy is invited 
tickets, gentlemen. #1.0fl; 
86c. for this popular event, 
sold at Gray A Goodland’s mj 
hers of Committee. Dancing 
o’clock. Refreshments diirinj 
evening.—feb2,4i,eod

■ ONLY TWO ARRYSTS.— 
streets were very orderly Sa 
night and only two arrests|
made.



ure.

ACK 
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discharging
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creened
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LLALY & CO.

ltry
ew thoroughbred
Is for sale : S. 
o r c a s, Black 
ns and Rhode
eds.
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lisa.

Apron HollandWhite Shirting Grey Angola ShirtingCream Kersey
or Blanketing. We can now 
offer two special values in 
this one time popular mater
ial at

Colored border; a wear-re
sisting 36 inch wide Cream 
Apron material with red and 
blue embroidered borders. 
Regular prices 16 cts. yard. 
Our Sale Price,

We have, a few pieces of ex
tra wide and fine grade 
Cloth, width 40 inches.' Re
gular 13 or 1< ct. fabric.

Almost every style of finish, 
in hard and soft I.awn rem
nants and useful for a va
riety of purposes;, prices 
from

for making Men’s Shirts, un
derwear. etc.; a really good 
soft material. Regular val
ue would be 22 cts.

25 cis. & 36 cts. per yd. 16 cts. per yard5 cts. to 12 cfs. per yd10 els. per yard

CAMBRICAMERICAN 
CALICO BARGAINS REMNANT BARGAINSLONDON SMOKE REMNANTS

Soveral thousands çf yards of beauti
fully fine spun, high grade Cambric, 
suitable for Women’s ^md Children’s 
fine underclothing, dresses, curtains, 
frills, etc.

Where a free from dressing soft 
strong calico is needed we can re
commend these two specials at

6c. and 10c. per yard.
The Six Cent line is a fine Twill 
fabric; the Ten Cent line is a par
tie ilury attractive line, 36 inches 
wide, and a good strong, soft, even
th ead. ; ,

.London Smoke or American Mottled Flannel 
wherever there is a family and at

8 cts. per yard
12c to 15c. per ydlenghtiis a specially attractive item. All good useful 

yards to four or five yards long. From 36-inches to 40 inches wide, 
all in good useful lengths, up to'six 
or eight yards long.

Grass ClothScarlet Wool Blanket 
Bargain

We can offer a few high 
grade Scarlet Woollen Blank
ets. size 61 inches by 82 inch
es. The regular price would 
be at least $5.00.
Now $395.

Fleece Calico RemnanlsWash Stand SetsDuchesse Sels
Here is a raie bargain in 
Sideboard Sets, in White 
Jean, with lace edge; 35 cts. 
would be regular value

A 36 in. wide, twine colored 
material, used for innumer
able artistic purposes, such, 
as Curtains, Cushions, Fancy- 
Work, etc.

White Jean Centres with lace 
edging for washstands, etc.; 
30 cts. would be regular 
price.

A. good useful, medium 
weight material, at a special
ly low price. Note the 
weight gnd quality.

15 cts per yard 8 cts per yard.

Wc will be unable to either charge or send on approval these goods, and wish to remind 
our numerous customers that the above goods are for spot cash only.

| G. KNOWLING EAST END STOREEAST END STORE

OPORTO MARKET.—Nfld. stocks, 
19,150 qtls.; consumption, 2,700; Nor
wegian stocks, 21,200 _qtls.; consump
tion. 1.800; stocks at Vienna, nil.

ANXIOUS ABOUT COMRADE. — 
Saturday night two n)cn caqie to the 
■police station enquiring about a 
chum, a naval reservist) who wrs to 
meet them during the night. As he 
did hot do so They became anxious 
about h(m and thinking >e might 
Jiavë been in the station, applied 
there. V "

irson Hill. Four patients ill of the 
disease were removed from the same 
house, Forest Road, on Saturday 
night. One of. the patients was à 
young woman aged $0 years, and .the: 
others are males, aged 18, 16 and. 10 
years respectively.

A handsome Westminster chiming 
clock, the price of which is $3^.00, 
can he had now for $15.00 at Trap- 
nell’a. Call and hear those beautiful 
chimes.—-feb3,tf ■ •jllnnrd’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

t'1'%

' ening Telegram. St, Jejm’s, Newfoundland. February 5, I 9.12.

G. KNOWLING 
East End Store.

G. KNOWLING 
East End Store.

Annual Winter

Cable Net
Special Evening Telegram.

BELGRADE, Feb. 4.
The Servian Cabinet has resigned.

-------- o---------
1X1NDON, Feb. 4.

A railway bridge was blown up at 
Mukden. Manchuria, yesterday. A 
train was wrecked and several kill
ed. It Is not known whether rebels 
or bandits are responsible.

---------o--------
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.

A cable to-day to President Reid, 
now in this city, stated that the new 
Bruce sailed from the Clyde to-day 
and would at once take her place 
the route front Sydney to Port 
Basques.

LONDON, Feb. 4.
Speaking here. Lloyd George de

clared that reports of a split in the 
British Cabinet were unfounded, and 
also fissured the audience that the ex
istence of an alleged feud between 
Premier Asquith and himself was a 
myth.

NANKING, Feb. 4.
I resilient Sun Yat Sen is confident 

that fi. satisfactory settlement of the 
revolution will be effected in a few 
days. The official Gazette says that 
rictieg occurred at Sut Sin. Revolu
tionary troops there ran amuck, loot
ing atones and killing twenty people.

-------- o--------
LE1PSIC, Feb. 5.

Bertrand Stewart, a prominent and 
wet Why Ixrndon lawyer, was found 
guilty of espionage and sentenced to 
thr oe and a half years' imprisonment 
in a fortress. The trial lasted five 
days. When the-verdict was announ
ced, Stewart cried, "I am innocent, 
rnd want everybody in England to 
know iV‘

BELFAST, Feb. 5.
Elaborate arrangements have been 

tmade by which, on the day of the 
Home Rule meeting, those parts of 
Hire city in which disturbances are 
likely to occur will be placed practi
cally in the hands of the military, 
■whb will line the main thoroughfares 
leading to Celtic Park, and guard the 
intersecting streets.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4. 
The Pacific Coast cities, from San 

Diego. California to Vancouver, found 
themselves to-day confronted by a 
Chinese Tong war. Three men have 
Already been riddled by mercenaries. 
The leaders of the great Che Fam So
cieties have made -fendy to defend 
themselves and avenge their friends. 
While the Tong war is a strictly Chi
nese affair, it interrupts business 
done with the Orientals.

---------o--------
PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 4. 

Attempts to salve the submarine 
A 3, which sank yesterday near here, 
alter collision with the gunboat Haz
ard, were again made yesterday 
morning. Fog impeded the oper
ations. Several steamers from the 
Government dockyards are on the 
spot with a large number oA naval 
•divers, some of whom have already 
gone below t^ examine the wreck.
It. is unlikely that the boat will 
bo raised for several days, as 
they are not fitted with appliances for 
that purpose.

Not Correct.
The crew of the Nellie Louise, Cap

tain Burke, are indignant over an 
item that appeared in the Daily News 
this morning saying that the ship 
could not sail on account of the crew 
absenting themselves. There is not a 
word of truth in this. The crew are 
ail sober men and were on all duty 
since Thursday morning. Three of 
I hi- crew called at our office this 
morning and strongly requested that 
we refute the report. The men said 
that it would be inferred from the 
item that they were all drunk, where
as the captain and crew are all 
strictly sober men.

Typewriting Test.
An examination in typewriting took 

place at the Mercy Convent, Military- 
Road. last week. It was conducted 
by Hon. John Harris, Mr. Percie 
Johnson and Mr. M. W. Furlong, and 
es a result prizes were awarded to 
I he following: Bride Mullings, for 
highest speed on Underwood Type
writer and a special prize for highest 
speed in class; Margaret Norberg for 
highest speed on Smith Premier Type
writer; Gertrude Merner for best dic
tated commercial letter: Florence 
1 banning for best dictated legal docu
ment.

1'EILD-SPENCER “AT HOME."
The ladies of the Feild-Speneer As- 

1 sedation are holding an “At Home" 
' in the British Hall on Thursday, Feb. 

15th. Everybody is invited to bay 
tickets, gentlemen, $1.00? ladles’, 
80c. for this popular event. Tickets 
sold at Gray A Goodland’s or mem
bers of Committee. Dancing at 9 
o’clock. Refreshments daring the 
ereniug.—feb2,4i,eod

ONLY TWO ARRESTS.— T h
streets were very Orderly Saturday 
night and only twp arrests were
made.

Ord
tw*:.

As in the past we rely on our reputation for GENUINE BARGAINS and not in 
extravagant assertions. We now offer SOME EXTRAORDINARY 

VALUES in Remnants, Odd Lines and Manufacturers’ Samples, 
etc., that will repay the trouble of inspection.

READY MONEY SALE. No Goods Charged or on Approval. READY MONEY SALE.
SAMPLE 

LACE CURL IN 
BARGAINS.

A small lot of soiled pairs of 
Lace Curtains.

SOcts, to $1.50.
We advise an early selection 

on this small lot.

DRESS REMNANTS.
This lot of remnants and tinkers’ samples eclipse am tiling we have 

offered in the past and is a bewildering assortment of lngli class Dress 
Remnants, suitable for outdoor wear or charmingly dainty fabrics for party 
or evening wear such ns Silk Crepen, Fancy Voiles, Fancy Taffeta, Mous
seline, Crepoline, etc , for out door wear, Serges. Vicunas, Fancy 
Cheviots, Nuns’ Cloths, Fancy Armures, Black and White Checks, I’op- 
lins, etc., most of which is

Very much under Half Price.
These goods will be found in lengths suitable for Women’s and Children’s 
Skirts, Coats, Dr -sses, Blouses, etc.

ALL WOOL 
BLOUSE FLANNEL 

BARGAINS,
Tills is a rare lot of fine Wool 
Fancy Blouse Flannels in assoited 
Colors and Designs, which we 
offer at

25cts per yard.
Regular value would be at least 
50 cts. per yard. Just the thing 
for this cold teaser..

Sat n Drill
in Pink. Blue, Paris, Cardi
nal, I.ust rens: Satin finish. 
Regular prices 14 to 20 cts..

Now 16 ds per yard.

While Check Muslins
A good strong Swiss Muslin 
in a variety of checks, suit
able for Children's Dress. 
Small Curtains, etc.

Now 5 ds. per yard.

Dress Muslins
in Cream Paris and White 
Spot Muslin and Fancy Col
ored Muslins; worth from 
12 cts. to 20 cts. yard

Now 8 ds. per yard.

Turkish Towels
in fancy colors, superior 
quality and make; fine heavy 
articles and suitable for eith
er toilet purposes or fancy- 
work. Regular prices 30 cts. 
and 40 cts.

18 els & 25 ds.

Women’s Holland 
Aprons

Good strong Cream Holland 
Aprons, well made and good 
ample size. Regular 25 cts. 
to 30 cts.,

Now 18 ds.

1-3 off :

We Qffcr-jduripg this Sale one 

third off all trimmed and un 

trimmed

Felt Hats. 1

EMBROIDERY SPECIALS AND 
REMNANTS.

-We arefiBw showing a rârejbt of.makers’ remnants and .spec
ial piece values in Cotton Embroideries.

The Price’s range from

2 cts. to 25cts. per yard.
Innumerable patterns, widths, designs and qualities in both 
embroidery and insertion.

1-4 off
,IS?ovy .is your opportunity to 
secure a real fur bargain. We 
offer one-quarter off all r ur

Fur Goods

Very Prevalent.
A case of scarlet fever was report

ed to-day from 35 Cabot Street, the 
second in this bouse. A girl aged'15. 
of 7 British Square, suffering from 
the same disease was removed to the 
Hospital to-day. A third case was re
ported Saturday night from 11 Oy-

The Municipal
Council.

BY “MAC*
Editor Evening Telegram.
’ Dear Sir,—Don’t you think, Mr. 
Editor., that It is high time t£at the 
Council should start house cleaning. 
I am quite aware that our .lady 
friends should say , it’s rather early 
and that such operations are usually 
confined to later in the season, say 
March or April. The genial Secre
tary, Mr. Slattery, I understand, takes 
a little trip to Canada and the States 
to buy goods for the rag business 
which he manages its a side show. 
But it appears now that he should 
at least stay heme this■„ winter, 
lie has escaped it a good iiiany years 
now by his little excursions, but we 
all remember the story of tile bad ap
ple in the basket of good ones, the 

î moral of which was that eventually 
ali the good fruit would become bad. 
This is apparently what has happen
ed in the recent episode with the Col
lectors. which was smothered for 
some reason or other. The Secretary 
and his assistant apparently came off 
second best in the investigation. Now 

the Council exonerated the Collect
ors Department and found the Sec- 

p tar ini Department guilty of pre
varication, surely they ought to ex
ercise their prerogative and give the 
whole affair the publicity which It de
serves, unless it be that the wlrole 
Board is controlled by Mr. Slattery in 
such a niaunei that they do not feel 
free to Jo so. The peculiar part of 
the whole business is that if a Sani
tary employ* •’ .h< came drunk and is 
reported by tl <- Superintendent the 
full Board must spend an hour or two 
discussing the ’’pros" and “cons” of 
the case, but in an important instance 
like the present one (or should I say 
"past” one) where the revenue is af- 
lurid glare of publicity to the 
blame is fastened or the responsible 
parties and the whole affair hushed 
until our friend, the newspaper man, 
hears whispers of it, and lo and be
hold it is dragged forth into the 
lurish glare of publicity to the 
chagrin of the Mayor and Councillors. 
Now, a matter like this should not be 
hushed. A few years ago some petty 
mistake occurred about the receipting 
of * bill. Tlie affair was announced 
in a contemporary In glaring head
lines even before an investigation was 
he'ld. It eventually turned out that 
there was nothing in the affair and 
the official was replaced. Now, it an 
affair like that could be made public 
before an enquiry was held, surely an 
important matter affecting the finan
ces of the city ought to receive the 
same treatment In this connection 
it is rather peculiar that the Sec
retary-Treasurer can go on a pro
longed holiday every winter, with the 
obvious idea of pleasure and business 
combined. One would imagine why 
the Mayor should allow such a thing 
to occur. It is a case of the Secre
tary deliberately hoodwinking the 
Mayor or of the Mayor's deliberate 
blindness to facts. More anon.

Solway Here.
The S. S. Solwn;-. Capt W. Par

sons. arrived here from North Syd
ney via Port aux Basques at 5.20 
i> m. yesterday. She wfl! Shortly go 
on dock for a general overhauling. 
The ship left North Sydney on the 
27th of January for Port aux Bas
ques wJiere it was intended to dis
charge the cargo. A storm then came 
on and blocked the railroad so that 
it was deemed best by the R. N. Co.

1 to order the ship on to SL John's. 
She made the run in 33 hours.

Portia Returning
The S. S. Portia ever since leaving 

here for the Westward has had a 
hard time of it, stormy yeather being 
the experience almost daily. Satur
day the ship found it impossible to get 
around Cape Ray as very heavy ice 
was moving out the Gulf close to the 
shore and to try and force through it 
would he ti risky proceeding^ The 
ship is now <.n the return here and 
arrived at Harbor Breton at 7.50 p.m. 
yesterday.

Burnt Down.
A shack which was occupied by W. 

Young and three others ai the Mines, 
Bell Island, caught fire last Thurs
day while the men were away at 
work, and was burnt to the ground. 
They lost all their belongings except 
the clothes they were wearing. The 
occupiers belong to Upper Island 
Cove. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery'.

Ask year Druggist for

8ERRAVALL0 S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wide).

Cures:
ANAJ3JULA, CHIjOKpSIS, DEBILITY.

’ PatehtfuD Tftstfi. l 
HlnardV Ltnfmeei Cures Dandruff.

NOTE OF THANKS.
Through the columns of your pa

per we wish to thank Dr. Keegan, Dr. 
Cowperthwaite, Miss Southcott and 
the nurses of the General Hospital 
for their kind attention to our daugh
ter, Nellie, during her stay at the in
stitution; also the kind friends who 
visited her during her Illness.

(Sgd.) MR. & MRS. JAS. REID. 
Heart's Delight, Jan. 27, 12.,

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
GET IN COWS.



The Evening Telegram, St. John's,

Special Attractions !
We have been busy the past few days CUTTING DOWN PRICES in many lines of 
a seasonable character, and are now ready to give you unsurpassed value in all De
partments. We have specially imported the following for our Winter Sales :—

A, LARGE SHIPMENT OF

LAWN and LONG CLOTH EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS,
All widths and prices.

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING and a Special Lot of 
ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES.

AMERICAN AMERICAN

Long Cloth and Nainsooks, B»“LINEN,
All pure make, 36 in. wide. Good A favorite cloth for Ladies’ Under-

value, 25c. ; now skirts and Shirt Waists.

15C. 15c.
An Immense Display of

Valenciennes Laces and Insertions—all fine goods—all marked much below cost.,

A SPECIAL LOT OF A CLEARING LOT OF
While Shirtings, 36 in. wide very fine White Sheets, Hem'd and ready for im-

quality. Good value at 18c. ; mediate use ; size, 82 x 76.
now 12C. Price, 90c. each.

DON’T MISS THIS !

40 dozen Ladies’ Lawn, Madras and Linen SHIRT WAISTS.
Sizes, 34 to 44. Good value at $2-00 ; now reduced to

.35.$1,

Wesley Epworth 
Meeting. -

This evening the postponed meet
ing of Wesley Epworth Iveague will 
be held when an enjoyable time will 
be spent by all who attend. A very 
interesting programme has been pre
pared. Mr. A. À. Parsons will give 
an address on ‘Nelson and His Times.' 
and thé “Death of Nelson” will be 
sung by Mr. C. Hatcher. A recitation 
will be given by Mr. C. V. Wylie, and 
a solo by Miss F. Curtis. No doubt 
a large audience- will be present.

Rev. Dr. Kitchen.
In “Catholic World*’ Magazine.

An original story entitled “The 
Scholar” appears in~tbe last issue of 
the “Catholic World” Magazine, from 
the pen of Rev. Dr. Kitchen, of St 
Joseph’s, this city. It describes in a 
few clever touches the arduous lift 
of the outharbor priest and how pa
thetically all his dreams of literary 
work gradually vanish before the 
practical work of the mission, es
pecially attending long distance sick 
calls In boats.

No Money
Order Forms!

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I read with great inter

est the letter concerning the Grand 
Falls Post Office ill a recent issue of i 
the Telegram. I heartily endorse ev- j 
ery line of that communication, as; 
the present administration of our lo- j 
cal office—from a public utility stand
point—cannot he too severely con- j (ion._febn.tf
demited. I will not encroach upon 
your space by commenting further 
upon the points raised by “Workman,” j 
but will give you some other in- I 
stances of the gross mismanagement ! 
obtaining here.

Here and There.
Hockey Match, (’resents vs. 

Bon’s, Prince’s Rink, to-night, at
St.

1.30.

lames Dy 
Wireless.

Special to,Evening Telegram.
NORFOLK, To-day. 

The British steamer Consols, cotton 
laden, front Galveston for Hamburg, 
flame swept in a long futile race for 
port, sank, yesterday, forty miles 
south of Cape Henry. The crew were 
landed at Newport by the steamer. 
Castle Eden. It was another triumph 
for inter communication among ocean 
crafts, for the Castle Eden. ’ headed 
from Savannah for Danish ports, 
picked up a wireless call for help 
from the imperilled crew of the S. S. 
Consols and rushed to, her assistance. 
The battleship New Jersey, on her 
way north also heard the call at New- 
Jersey and sent first word ashore of 
the rescue of the men.

Swept to Death.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NIAGARA FALLS, To-Day. 
The ice-bridge that choked the fitt

er channel between the cataract and 
the upper steel arch bridge below the 
falls broke from anchorage and went 
down the river, taking with it to their 
death, a man and woman, said to be 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Stanton, Tor
onto. Burrill Heacock, 17 years old. 
east 117 street, Cleveland. Ohio.

The Biitterine
Question.

DR. WAKEFIELD’S EXPERIENCE 
AND OPINION.

THE S. S. NASCOP1E.— The new 
sealer Xasropie is" supiiosed to have 
it^t Cardiff to-day for St. John’s.

This is the last month for STAF
FORD’S Queen of Liniment Competl-

I
Scud along yonr guesses before the 

1st of March for STAFFORD’S Lini- 
aient Competition.—febii.tf

I SERVICE CLOSED. — With the
, sailing of the S. S. Corinthian yester- 

to-day unable to avaiL myself ; day the AUau wrvice closcd down
' “ ’ {nl Al,ri]

SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED.— H i s
Grace the Archbishop was slightly in
disposed last evening, being laid up 
with a cold and unable to attend 
Vespers.

A Man 
Can

Feel Strong as a
Work Horse

If he puts back each day the 
equal of what he uses up from 
body and brain m his daily 
activities.

i

FOOD

Is made of wheat and barley, 
and supplies the very ele
ments from these natural food 
grains which the system re
quires for the daily nourish
ment of body and brain— 
keeping them at their highest 
efficiency.

There’s a Reason.”

GraperNuts food is made of Can
adian Grain, to a Canadian Factory 
by Canadian Labor.
Canadian Eosturn Cereal Co., Ltd,,

For the escond time since last fall 
I am
if the Money Order system to mail j 
argent remittances, because there are \ 
îo M. O. forms in the office. Fancy ; 
Averting this lue rative business to 1 
he Express Company and the Banks ! 
hrough lack of a few printed forms. ;
>id any one ever hear of any other !

Cash Exchange turning away ready j 
money business for such ridiculous 
reason? i

According to the Nfld. F. O. Guide, 
a full range of British Postal Orders 
are on sale at the principal offices in 
Newfoundland; but, judging by over j 
three years’ personal experience of | ^ Ad- 
Grand Falls P. O. methods, the said 
P. O. Guide almost vies with Hans 
Anderson's Fajry Tales for fiction in 
this respect.

The permanent P. O. staff appears 
j to consist of four officials, but three 
i of them are,” for many purposes, non- 
1 entities. It is often impossible to buy 
: stamps or money orders when one of 

the four is absent from the office 
through sickness or any old reason 
at ail. .

I don’t know where the fault lies.
1 only fgel the effects. The trouble 
is caused probably by wtooden meth
ods and unsuitable rules and regula
tions emanating from the G. P. O.

1 certainly ant of the opinion that 
there is a tardiness at headquarters 
in filling requisitions for stamps and 
office supplies generally. This sets 
an example, pf slackness which young 
subordinates are very prone to follow. 
Carelessness and incompetence at 
headquarters aer bound to affect sub- 
offices.

Being in a position to vouch for the 
foregoing, 1 have no hesitation in ap
pending my name.

Yours faithfully,
j WM. J. DOVER.

Grand Falls. Feb. 2nd. 1912.

PIANOS AND ORGANS. — Best 
grades. Player Pianos, the best in 
the world. CHESLEY WOODS. 

teb2.tr

j TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—A young 
! lad named Earles, eleven years old, 

v.as taken to the Hospital to under
go treatment for an internal trouble.

AMBULANCE MEETING. — The
Ambulance Association will 

hold its- annual meeting in the British 
Hall this evening. His Excellency 
the Governor will probably attend.

FANCY NEEDLEWORK. — Miss 
Ethel Martin is prepared to give les
sons in Fancy Needlework to a Limit
ed number of pupils. For terms, &c., 
apply at 159 Gower Street.—feb3,31 

—:----o---------
IS GETTING BETTER. —Mr. Jgs. 

Cook, of the South Side, who was very 
ill for a wliile and operated on In the 
Hospital for kidney and other troubles 
is much improved, and he will be able 
to rejoin his friends In a short while.

IUXES well patronized. —
Both the Parade, Prince’s and Arcade 
Rinks were well patronized on Sat- 
ui-day afternoon and night. The Ice 
In each was in excellent condition, 
and all thoroughly enjoyed them- 
-sclves. ,v

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E. N. E., light, weather dull; 

the S. S. Solway passed in yesterday ; 
nothing sighted to-day. Ba.r. 28.70) 
TÜer. 22.

M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents, 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents. 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. lb. 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun.

M. J. WALSH.
East End Bakery.

Now that the question of the safety 
of eating butterine has been raised 
in an acute form, the knowledge and 
experience of Dr. Wakefield. Medical 
Officer of the A. P. C.,- is much to the 
point It will be observed that he 
states he eats "butterine himself” In 
preference to butter from an un
known and possibly dangerous source. 
We quote from Dr. Wakefield’s let
ter which appears in the Flshermen’à 
Advocate, of Saturday last:—

A report of the A. P. C. meeting at 
Old Perlican, in the Fishermen's Ad
vocate, of the 6th ult., has been 
brought to my notice. This report ex
presses a desire for further informa
tion on certain points. This appears 
to me to be of sufficient importance to 
me to be of sufficient imimrtance to 
warrant my holding over the article 
intended for this week in order that 
1 may give the desired information.

The questions referred to are ”Qle<; 
Butter which is made in St. John's." 
This-is a matter which it is obvious J 
could not have referred to had I not 
received» uch a pointed request to dc 
so. Having been expressly asked to 
do so, however, 1 feel myself at liberty 
to discuss the question freely.

Now. butter, of any kind, is a possi
ble source of infection if it is made 
from milk which comes from tubercu
losis cows. It is often a very difficult 
matter, in the absence of a certain 
highly technical scientific test (which 
test is now being applied to many 
cows in this country) to recognize 
early consumption ill a cow. and 
there is no doubt that milk from con
sumptive cows is often sold to the 
public without the milkman knowing 
anything about at all about the dis
eased condition of his Cow. There
fore. it is always the safest thing tc 
scald all milk so that any consump
tion germs which it may contain may
be killed. Very many doctors recom
mend that before use all milk be 
always scalded or “pasteurized,” 
which is a scientific way of heating 
milk to just above the temperature 
that kills consumption germs. I dc 
not think that many people in New
foundland take this trouble with their 
milk whether it is to be made into 
butter or used otherwise. Now a large 
proimrtion of the milk used for but
terine in St. John’s is thus pasteur
ized. And the plant for pasteurizing 
all such milk used by factories in St 
John's, is now in process of erection 
After such pasteurization all further 
processes are carried out by machin
ery, or by clean wooden spoons with 
long handles, so that the butterine 
cannot be contaminated by dirty 
handling. Other ingredients which 
might contain consumption germs art 
sterilized by heat. The only such in
gredient not sterilized is butter, of 
which a preparation of the very best 
obtainable is used. Therefore such 
preparation of the very best butter 
is the only source of danger in but
terine, and butterine is thus prac
tically free from any danger of con
taining consumption, germs, and is 
certainly a very much safer article of 
food than even the very best butter 
made from unpasteurized milk. I 
may also add that on personally in
specting the manufacture of butter
ine. I was surprised and delighted 
with the scrupulous cleanliness with 
which every process was carried out. 
Robert Hutchinson. M.D., F. R. G. P.. 
the world famous authority on foods, 
says:—“There is every reason to 
wish that the prejudice against it 
(butterine) should qulckiy disappear 
and that it should be Welcomed as an 
admirable and clean substitute for 
rather an expensive but necessary 
food.” (“Foods and the principles of 
dietetics,” p. 136). Also, "The ad
vantages of margarine (or butterine) 
and dripping as cheap sources of fat 
cannot he too strongly insisted upon.

•(p. 138). A sufficiency of fat in the 
food is not only necesary to health, 
but is an excellent way of hardening 
the system to resist/ consumption and 
plenty pf fat is mdst valuable in -the 
treatment of consumption. Butterine 
is one of the be iff and cheapest ways 
of getting this fat. I am personally- 
a great belie vçr in the value of but
terine, especially In the poorer parts 
of this country where people are so 
short of the fats necessary for food, 
and I ea(, butterine myself in prefer
ence to blitter from an unknown and 
possibly'dangerous source.

Cochrane
Street Church.

The fine weather yesterday, and 
the Interest in the Thanksgiving Day 
Services, brought large congrega
tions to the above church. Quite an 
interest had been engendered by the 
special effort on the part of the con
gregation towards the liquidation of 
the church debt. Rev. J. \V. Bartlett 
conducted the service in the morning 
a lid took for his text thé words of the 
Psalmist, "What shall I render unto 
thé Lord for all his benefits.” He 
spoke of the obligations under which 
we hi these Christian lands lie, and 
of the duty resting upon us to ac
knowledge with thankfulness the 
blessings we receive. The very act 
of giving became a blessing.. The 
service in the evening was conducted 
by the Rev. W, H. Webber, who made 
reference to the Jewish temple and 
the love and reverence which the 
Israelites had for their sanctuary. He 
spoke of the faith and regard 'for 
God's House shown by the congrega
tion of Cochrane Street, and referred 
to the advantages and privileges 
which they possessed. These should 
lead them to still greater earnestness 
and devotion, so that with the giving 
of their offering there would also be 
the yieidiHg/of their own hearts and 
lives to the service of the Almighty. 
The choir sang two very fine an
thems, the one at night, “Fear not, d 
Lord,” being taken from a sacred can
tata by John E. West. A most liberal 
Collection was taken, the plates be
ing heaped with the offerings of the 
Congregation. The money has not yet 
been counted, but it is felt that the 
total will be fully up to expectations.

Another
Challenger.

Mr. Reg. Dowden, of the Herald 
staff, to-dav had the following wire 
tYom Brattleboro, Vermont, which 
speaks for itself :—

“I, J. Kilonis, Greek middleweight 
champion, would like to wrestle the 
\Vinner of Olson and Berry's match 
to-night, having wrestled 3 hours and 
40 minutes to a draw with Berry. 
Hoping this challenge is accepted at 
158 lbs., ". — .....

“(Sgd.) JNO. KILONIS.”

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Feb. 5, 191

We have just received a fine lot of 
low priced sponges, which are. how
ever, excellent value at the prices 
charged. These are suitable for slate 
sponges and for general toilet use 
We can give you good value for 15, 20 
or 25c. according to size aiuV'quality.

We are now able to supply 108 Nox 
a Cold, so well advertised of late as 
a cough remedy of exceptional qual
ity in two sizes, a twenty-five cent 
size, ami a larger one for family use, 
at fifty cents. The latter size appears 
to be three times as large as the 
other, and is certainly more economi
cal in use.

David V. Goliath.
Small Men Who Have 

Battles.
Fought Big

DR. A. W. WAKEFIELD,
A-.P- SkJqtpi’».

Inlment Ceres Cells, Etc.

. Here and there jou meet Strong- 
Minded, quarrelsome individuals who 
ictually like litigation, and seem to 
thrive upon it. But most of us will 
submit to almost any injustice rather 
than go to the immense expense and 
trouble of taking a case into court.

Legal processes are so difficult, 
costly and uncertain that everyone 
must admire the man of moderate 
means who courageously tac.kles a 
great company or corporation rather 
than be imposed upon.

Â casa, in point oca red only the 
other, day, when a Scottish artisan 
went for a big tramway company for 
the return of a halfpenny fare. It 
appears that some rowdy youths were 
in the same car in which he (vas a 
passenger, and that the company ran 
the car off its usual route in order 
to lodge a complaint, with.the police.

The plaintiff found that he had to 
walk home, and so demanded the re
turn of his fare. This was refused 
whereupon he sued, and not only re
covered the halfpenny, but also eev- 
ett-and-a-penny expenses.

Many battles have been fought by 
private individuals against those, au
tocrats of travel, the great railway 
contpariies.

For instance, about tjvo years ago 
a lady, travelling with a friend- from 
Shawford .to 1-ondon, in England, 
with third-class tickets, was put by a 
Sorter In a second-class compartment. 
At Waterlool extra fare was charged. 
She sued the South-Western to re
cover the amount—about three shil
lings—and after a smart legal battle 
had" the satisfaction of recovering the 
m'dtiey.
. There are few more despotic bodies 
than the Metropolitan Water Board, 
London, and it took courage on the 
pari of a resident to Hoxton to sue 
the .Board for cutting off his water 
Supply. - (4

Here, again, the Board put up a 
Strong fight, the’lr counsel declaring 
that, as the house was. unoccupied, 
they had a perfect right to be cut off

-OF—

Men’s Shirts.
We are making room for new goods. 1 hese Shirts are 

all of them worth from $1.50 to $2.00 each. Sale price :

The Young Man’s Store,

G. F. KEARNEY. J. M. ATKINSON
Phone 726. janl9,eod

Uncle Walt
the poet philosopher.

All day in peace I herd my geese, I do not sigh for higher station : I 
do not yearn renown to earn, to hear the plaudits of the nation. I watch 

the throng that moves along, and see the fruits of 
THE CONTENTED fierce endeavor—the faces lined by beastly grind 
LIFE - that comes to a conclusion never. On jaded feet

men pace the street, the victims of the Grind's 
abuses ; sad eyes are their s and many cares,—and I'm content to herd 
my goses. This modern life of stress and strife, this daily round of eager 
questing, the chase for chink make mortals think the minute's lost that's 
spent in resting. All want to shine in some fierce line, to Caesars be, or 
Alexanders; and so they strain both soul and brain while I serenely herd
my ganders. Their nerves unstrung, they all die young, exhausted by
their fretful journeys, and ’ere the bell has tolled their knell their wails 
are swiped by the atorneys. _ Beneath the heath they sleep and Death was 
first to teach them what true peace is. Those left alive toil on and
strive, while 1 continue herding COp^l ,,u hT r.

LfyajLk 7/1 cgeeses. IflXTvu

Makes Stomach 
Trouble Vanish.

No Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia in live 

minutes.

Gas or

about two years ago. his long duel 
with the authorities ceased, and he 
was left in peace.

Perhaps the most extraordinary 
case on record of a small man win
ning a great legal battle was one 
which happened more than sixty’years 
ago.

In those days an import duty was 
levied on all goods taken into Scot
land. anil the plaintiff, a Border farm
er. was taxed a penny for the straw 
litter which covered the bottom of his 

across the Border

Why not get some now—this mo
ntent, and forever rid yourself of 
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues and 
grumbles. Give it a good eat, then j eart as lie drove 
take Pape’s Diapepsiu to start the di-1 into Scotland.
gestive juices working. There will be | He at once brought action against 
«o dyspepsia or belching of Gas or | the Customs authorities, declaring 
eructations of undigested food; no j they had no right to tax material 
feeling like a lump of lead in the i which was evidently not for sale, 
stomach or heartburn, sick headache j The case went to Edinburgh, and 
and Dizziness, and your food will not j was argued for two whole days. In 
ferment and poison your breath with j the end the farmer got his penny and
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsiu costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store 
iiere, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and, besides, 
and one single dose will digest and ! 
prepare for assimilation into the blocd 
all your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Diapepsiu works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating when 
you come to the table, and what you 
eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to take a little Diapepsiu. 
Tell your druggist that you want 
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want 
lo become thoroughly cured this time.

Rfcmeffiber, if your stomach feels 
out of order and uncomfortable llow, 
you can get relief in five minutes.

nearly £200 costs.

WRESTLING— Champion
ship of the world, Olson vs. 
Berry. - *

the supply at their own will and ylea- 
? Ire.

But the Old Bailey Street magis
trate thought differently, and the 
jilaintiff was awarded £3 12s. dam
ages, with fifteen guineas costs.
..One of the most remarkable cases j 

of a sipgle individual setting himself j 
to maintain his rights against a great ^ 
and powerful body was seen in lio2, j 
when Mr. David O'Keefe, of Tallow, 
Waterford, sued the local leaders of j 
the United Irish League for £20,000 I 
damages done to his business through < 
being boycotted by the people, incited 
thereto by the defendants.

He gave' evidence that, the takings 
at his shop dwindled from £ 14 a day 
to four shillings. The jury found for 
him, and assessed the damages at 
£5,000.

This case was tried abortively four 
times before a judgment was finally 
arrived at.

Most of us have ht least heard of 
Mr. Jacob Popp, «be High Wycombe, 
England, tobacconist. So long ago as 
November, 1903, he received his hun
dredth summons to appear before the 
6orough Bench for thé offence of 
opening his shop on ‘the Lord’s Day, 
contrary to the Act of Charles lit He 
wis summoned ih all more than four 
hundred times, and ih seven years 
paid over £200 in fines. At last,

24 els. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 els. pair up.

Hockey Skates,
40 els. up

Hockey Sticks,
ib cts up

Hdckey Pucks,
20 cts. up

Ankle Supports,
91-25 pair

--------ALSO,--------

Children’s Sleds,
4b cents lip.

Curling Broom?,
91.00 each.

Hardware Dept.
VHotiE-asa.
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Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON. Fel l 

Chancellor Lloyd George del I 
at City of London Liberal Cl i f 
important speech upon (inane b | 
fairs. He strongly defended the 
emment’s financial policy, and I 
phaslzed the fact that all govern! 
securities in Europe had fallen, '-f 
was a matter for grave consider I 
The reasons for tthe decline in | 
sols were non-political, and 
judicial and impartial investis | 
To say that British credit was 
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There was never a time in tlx 
tory of the country when she wasj 
ter prepared to face any cnicrsl 
If they desired to effect ccononl 
finances they must arrest 'hi- grl 
of armaments, but until internatl 
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moment to consider the subject, 
were not alone in realizing the I 
ger. Recent events, which he dl 
cated, had the effect of calling til 
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a RELIABLE DRINKS ARE BEST.
Donald Frazer, Prescott Street, St. John’s, won 

the $S»00 priZC in the ‘‘ Reliable Drinks Are 
Best ” competition.

“ PURE FRUIT.”
Marie O’Sullivan, 90 Duckworth Street, St, 

John’s, won the $5.00 prlZ6 in the “ Pure 
Fruit” competition, her list contained 54 words.

Our next competition closes on Easter Saturday, 
and your list must be MAILED to reach us( on or 
before that day.

We shall give $5*00 to the boy or girl (City or 
Outport) who sends us largest list of words made with 
letters occurring in words

HIGH CLASS.
Two1 LARGE Reliable. Syrup Labels must be 

sent with your list.

Your Grocer Sells Reliable Fruit Syrups.

GREENE & CO., Distributors.

Lloyd George’s 
Speech.

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON, Feb. 4.

Chancellor Lloyd George delivered 
at City of London Liberal Club an 
important speech upon financial af- ■ 
fairs. He strongly defended the Gov
ernment’s financial policy, and em
phasized the fact that all government j 
securities in Europe had fallen, whic.i j 
was a matter for gravf consideration. | 
The reasons for tthe decline in con
sols were non-political, and needed 
judicial and impartial investigation. 
To say that British credit was gone 
was not only unpatriotic but untrue. 
There was never a time in the his- 
(ory of the country when she was bet
ter prepared to face any emergency. 
If they desired to effect economy in 
finances they must arrest the growth 
of armaments, but until international 
envies, jealousies and fears were re
moved. the growth could not be ar
rested. This was an advantageous 
moment to consider the subject. We 
were not alone in realizing the dan
ger. Recent events, which he depre
cated, had the effect of calling the at
tention of all nations to the perils of 
the position. He was not going to de
fend the Government's position or 
criticise others; nor was he going to 
defend himself, not because he was

unprepared, but because the more he 
justified the Government’s policy the 
longer would the irritation be kept 
up. A most favourable circumstance 
was that the Moroccan question, 
which had been a constant source of 
irritation to the Great Powers, had 
been settled between France and 
Germany in a way not injurious to 
British interests. He believed that 
there should be a better understand
ing between France, Germany, Rus
sia and Britain, and that attained, the 
money saved from armaments might 
be devoted to the development of re
sources and the improvement of the 
conditipn of the peoples. Money spent 
on education, housing and uplifting 
the people was a better and more as
sured investment than any other. The 
foundation stone of good finance was, 
Peace on earth and good-will towards 
mankind.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King" 
says:

“1 consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and it was as well as ever 
next day.

, Yours very truly,
T. G. McMLLEN.

The Tritonia.
Yesterday the Tritonia, which is 

trying to force her way to Botwood. 
was 15 miles off that port with poor 

: prospects of getting through the ice. 
which is penned by the land. The 
ship tries to butt through but makes 
little Impression on the Ice. We learn 
that last week S tons of dynamite was 
shipped from here to Botwood, sent 
forward to he used in blowing up the 
ice about the ship, and over ICO ner 
were at work around her trying wit! 
the aid of the explosive to get he- 
through the ice. We understand tha< 
if the ship is forced to come to St 
John's and send forward her carge 
by rail from here, that it will com 
roundly $36,000 to do so.

9NOW IMPEDES*WOOD CUTTING. 
• —The big falls of snow of the pres- 
: ent winter have to date greatly tm- 
; peded the people of the different out- 
i ports in the securing of firewood. But 
I few have more than two or three 
| loads hauled to date, and in going to 
the forests have had to shovel their 
way through. There will be a short
age of fuel for many as a result.

ENORMOUS

BARGAIN SALE!
Laces, Embroideries 5 Ribbons

Don’t Buy a Yard till yon see oar Values.
UNPRECEDENTED REDUCTIONS.

ruwv*i*i*^* *

WE-ItS».

A. <a S. RODGER.
* ’ x

Post Office at 
Grand Falls.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—It is with very 

great reluctance I again approach the 
Post Office problem. This time I do 
not intend to make any reference to 
the building itself, which on several 
occasions has been brought before 
the public notice through your jour
nal ; neither do I wish to be unjust 
to the employees, but it is certainly 
time that the Inspector caffie this way 
and made a thorough Investigation as 
to Its mode of operation.

Those at present here seem to 
think—and they certainly do act—as 
if the people were the servants, and 
not they the servants of the people.

If there is any department in the 
public service where efficiency is re
quired it is in the Postal Department, 
and this we can scarcely expect un
der the present system of appoint
ments.

The usual course of sending young 
boys to take charge of an office with
out any training is, I contend, Mr. 
Editor, a wrong principle. They 
should first be trained in the General 
Post Office, or an efficient person sent 
to instruct them in their duties, and 
to see that they are fully qualified 
before leaving them in absolute 
charge.

We make every allowance, when 
we consider the very poor place they 
have to work in, .but this is no ex
cuse for the lack of common cour
tesy and attention which the people 
should receive from their servants— 
the postal clerks. r.__,

In writing this we have "no intention 
of injuring the public servants here; 
on the contrary, we hope this little 
plain talk will be a benefit to them.

They are at the age when, as a 
rule, young men think they frnow all. 
A quotation from Shakespeare would 
perhaps cause them to think. Here 
it is:—

“At thirty man suspects himself a 
fool, knows it at forty, and reforms 
his plan; at fifty chides his infamous 
delay, pushes his prudent purpose to 
resolve, in all the magnaminity of 
thought resolves and re-resolves, then 
dies the same.”

WORKMAN.
Grand Falls, Jan. 30th, 1912.

Hockey at
Guelph, Ont.

Master H. Herder, who is at Guelph 
Agricultural College and is on tho 
college hockey team as left wing, is 
keeping up the end of his plank. H> 
had the gratification of helping to de
feat the "Waterlocs" in a big mate): 
by 9 goals to 1 last week. It was the 
fastest game seen there for the sea
son at the Royal City Rink. The lo
cal papers’ account of the match 
praises the fine work of the college 
boys end alludes to Harder as having 
atom d in the game.

DIED AT OUTER COVE—-Mr. Pat
rick Kinsella died at his late resi
dence, Outer Covè, last Saturday, in 
liia 78th year. The funeral took 
place this afternoon.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Why suffer with Stcÿ Headaches, 

Sour Stomach, Botching of Wind and 
all the inconvenience arising from 
a Bad Stomach, when a few doses of 
HILL'S PILLS will cure you. The 
greatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach 
Pill is HILL’S. Sold by McMURDO 
& CO., for 25c. a box, or five of $1.00

To-night’s Match
In the League Hockey Match at the 

Prince's Rink to-night the Crescents 
and St Bon'a teams will contest, and 
a good game is looked, for. Tije line 
up will be:—

Crescents— Thomas. Herder, Mar
shall, Stick, Storey, R. Herder , and ! L. 
Stick. , "■ ~

St Boa’s,—Walsh, Hearn, Godden. 
Thompson, Keating, ■ D. ' Walsh and 
Shortall. ' ;.:c

TO HEARS TAILORING. -Mr. D. 
Tobin went to England by the S. S. 
Corinthian yesterday, ' Mia father, 
who accompanied him, - will return 
next month. Dents will remain ,ln 
England for à year çr- two to learn 
Hie cutting and tailoring Tyuetaess.

<•

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma in-a few seconds. 
It Is called "108 Nox a Cold.” Just 
you try it. 25c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMURDO ft CO.

Weight Going Up
Young Olson's weight is steadily 

increasing and lt is thought that by 
noon to-morrow he will be very littlo 
under the 158 lbs. He is more confi
dent than ever and will put up the 
fight of his life to win back his laur
els. He does not fear his opponent 
in the least and lp anxious for the 
time to come to go on the mat. Berry 
la reducing the extra weight and is 
also confident of coming off victori
ous again. The match means much 
to both and each will do hie utmost 
to win.

Bruce Coming.
The S. S. Bruce left Greenock at 

15 a.m. yesterday for St John's. It is 
expected that under favourable con
ditions that she will arrive here next 
Friday night She was launched on 
the 9th of last December from the 
yard of Messrs. Napier ft Miller, 
Ltd, Old Kilpatrick. The dimensions 
of the ship are:—Length, 250 feet; 
breadth, 36 feet; depth, 25 feet 3 In
ches, with a gross tonnage of about 
1,700 tone, built far above Lloyd's 
rules, the vessel being specially 
strengthened for working in ice, is 
rigged as a two-masted schooner and 
has upper awning and promenade 
decks with water ballast throughout. 
Accommodation for 75 first class 
passengers has been provided amid
ships in state rooms, on the upper 
deck with handsome saloon, music 
room, entrance hall, ladies’ cabin and 
smoking room all in polished hard
wood. The after 'tween decks have 
also been fitted up for 150 second 
class passengers with deck house 
above on the awning deck. The ves
sel has a complete system of electric 
light and steam heating throughout, 
also Marconi wireless telegraphy. She 
has tripple expansion engines with 
cylinders 25 in., 42 in. and 68 in. with 
45 in. stroke and four boilers of large 
size, 180 lbs. working pressure for a 
speed of 15 knots. On her trial trip 
the Bruce made 1654.

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «* <4 «*

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. j*

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L RANN.

BALDNESS.
Baldness is a 

disease which is 
liable to break 
out just when a 
man figures on 
getting married 
for the fourtl: 
time. It is most 
preval ent ir 
homes where the 
husband c u t t 
about as mucl 
ice as the kit
chen mop. There 
are vari one 

causes for baldness, but brains is no- 
one of them; ff it were, you wouli. 
see more bald-headed women. As il 
is, many of our brainiest men have a 
head of hair that would make the Sev
en Sutherland Sisters look like t 
hard-boiled egg, while every com
munity is full of men with the men
tal vigor of a power churn and t 
shining dome that never grows any
thing but a fresh change of skul 
caps. Some men grow bald in earl; 
youth arid waste their substance ir 
haîr'tonics and danruff cures, comint' 
home to the bosom of their famille e 
with a barber shop flavor that neve, 
makes the gas flic.ker," while othere 
never pnt anything on their hair but 
a Derby hat and pass through life's 
change fui scenes bearing a dose re 
semblance to an asparagus fern. ; It 
is a very aggravating thing, to à ma: 
with a porcelain rookery to hear re
proachful comments on his head pier.» 
from a wife. who sails around towr 
in an assortment of bright new hai: 
to which she was a total strange: 
only a few days before. The bald- 
headed man is a shining mark for th, 
predatory fly, which loves to con
gregate on his knob and hold gen
tle converse. Some men become si 
sensitive in their bald spot that the; 
can tell at once whether a fly k 
standing on his hind feet or is squat" 
ing away for the evening meal. It is 
a scientific fact that the' bald-headed 
man is always so near-sighted that hi 
has to get on the first row of the or
chestra circle in order to extract an; 
great amount of enthusiasm out of e 
performance which is guaranteed not 
to offend the most fastidious.

S.S. Dalton
Hall Arrives.

The S. S. Dalton Hall, Capt. Gorst. 
arrived here at 2.30 p.m .yesterday. 
The ship was then 8 days out from 
Baltimore to Stettin, Germany, laden 
with grain. After leaving Baltimore 
the ship from the start had bad 
weather and met gales of wind, snow 
and high seas which time and again 
made clean breaches over her as she 
is very deeply laden. As a result of 
the knocking about in the seas the 
main steam pipe ana the pumps got 
out of order, and after temporary re
pairs had been effected Capt. Gorst 
decided to run for St Jehu's to have 
proper repairs effected. Repairs will 
be promptly given and the ship will 
resume her voyage in a day or so. 
Capt Gorst is well gnown in St. 
John's where he has hosts of friends, 
and for years ran here in the-Furness 
boats. Dahome arid Darnara.
■is ILLUSTRATED--LECTURE. 

To-night under the auspices of the'C. 
E. V, S. a Temperance Lecture Will 
y. given and- Illustrated with lantern 
slides, in the Synod Building. r4v. 
j. K. Bell will deliver thé lecture, and 
his well known ability to handle such 
a subject must ensure a large audi
ence. At the close of the address 
the ladies will serve tea. ■ •

Corinthian 
Here and Gone

The Allan Liner Corinthian, Capt. 
Rennie, arrived here from Philadel
phia via Halifax at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
She left the former port at noon on 
Saturday week and after being de
layed in the De le ware proceeded on 
her run and arrived at Halifax on 
Tuesday last. She took quite a big 
freight there, remaining for two days, 
and left Thursday last and came down 
In 51 hours. She met very heavy- 
slob ice Friday and steamed through 
lt for 10 hours. She brought a small 
freight, 153packages mail matter and

her passengers for this port were— 
Mr. T. A. Macnab and wife and 5 
intermediate.

The ship sailed at 1 p.m. yesterday 
for lasgow, taking T. Wakeley, Mrs. 
C. P. Ayre. Miss D. Ayre, Mr. J. U. 
Goodridge, Miss Marie Goodridge, 
Miss Scott Miss May Furlong, Mrs. 
Mitchell, W. and Mrs. Martin, Miss M. 
Steele, Miss Car berry, J. T. Lamb, 
Wm. Mark, Hon. J. Anderson, Miss 
Seymour, F. J. Jerrett, Levi Chafe, 
E. Steer, A. Carter, A. H. Lumsden, 
G. Motty, D. Galway, D. Duff, A. 
Robertson, W. Rodger, R. Templeton, 
Denis Tobin, J. J. Tobin, P. Know- 
ling, 5 intermediate and 10 steerage.

$25 in GOLD Given Away
The great "QUEEN LINIMENT 

COMPETITION* open to every Man.
Woman and Child in Newfoundland 
On the 1st of March, 1912, will be 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $25.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in the 
window of our Medical Hall, Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows : length, 8 inch
es; breadth, 4 Inches; height, 3 inch
es. This box is filled with Antibilions 
Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near 
as possible the number of pills con
tained In the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of pills in the box, will re
ceive for tjje first prize $10.00; second 
prize, $5.00; third and fourth prizes.
$2.56 each.

In the event of two or more per
sons guessing the same number, the 
amount of the prize will be propor
tionately divided amongst the suc
cessful winner». That role will ap
ply to all prize winners. Every per
son purchasing a bottle of our 
-QUEEN OF LINIMENTS,” whether in 
the city or outport towns, and mailing 
us the outside green wrapper of bot
tle, with the number of guess, togeth
er with their name and address, will 

"have a chance of winning the grand 
prize.

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON, Medical Hall, St. John’s, Nfld.
To whom all communications must be addressed „

If outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Liniment in their 
town will mall us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, we 
will forward poet paid by return mail 
a bottle of our “QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS," but with the outside wrap
per removed and retained by us, as a 
pledge of purchase, and a due record 
kept of that fact. The person for
warding us the greatest number of the 
outside green wrappers of bottle to
gether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additional 
prize of $5.00, but will have a chance 
of winning some other prizes as well, 
if they send a guessing number with 
each accompanying wrapper.

This competition will close on the 
1st day of March, 1912, at 12 o'clock, 
noon. Estimates after that date and 
hour will not be considered.

On the same date the box will be 
opened by two reliable, and competent 
Judges, who will carefully count the 
number of pills, and make the awards 
to the successful competitors.

“STAFFORD’S QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS” is one of the most perfect 
and penetrating Liniments that can 
be purchased in Newfoundland, and it 
ought to be in every household. Once 
used always used.

Prepared by-

Messrs. Bishop Sons ft Co. had a 
wire on Saturday stating that the 
crew of the abandoned barqtn. Au
reola had arrived at London, and it is 
likely the crew will leave for here 
during the week. All are well in
cluding Master McKinley who was a 
passenger on the vessel.

In Barrel of

180 lbs. each.
Prices is LOW.

Bantellier’s Smoked
Filletts of 
Cod.

“ Ocean ” Brand 
Finnan 
Baddies.
Fresh supply per

S.S. Florizel.

BUYERS LEFT. — By the S. S. 
Corinthian yesterday the following 
buyers left for the Old Country:— 
Messrs. A. Robertson, D. Galway, W. 
Rodgc r, R- Templeton, L. Chafe, A. 
K. Lumsden, P. Knowling. Mrs. Mit
chell, Miss Furlong, Miss Csrbery 
and Hon. John Anderson.

LIMA BEANS.
GREEN PEAS.

In sacks of i cwt. each

Fresh EGGS.
Russet Table Apples. 
Local Green Cabbage. 
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Blue Point Oysters, 

12c. dozen.

Pure Can. BUTTER, 
- 304b. tabs,

1-lb. Mocks.
Considering the excited 

state of the butter market, 
our price is away below its 
present value.

CP. DUCKWORTH ST- & 
QUEEN S ROAD.

A*.
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SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(BARK AND IRON WINE )

GIVES HEALTH and STRENGTH.
At all leading Druggists, and

HAYWARD & Co , Distriboflng Agents.
j.mlti.tf

Storm Boots !
For wet, slushy days 'our Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
Foot Soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 

For Men, Women and 

Children.
Extra high cut, water proofed 
soft leathers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, i2, i4 and 16 inches 
high.

Men’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50
Women’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25, $2.50 to $3.75
Children’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st

S, B. KESNER, - - Proprietor

HEADQUARTERS
—FOR—

ACCOUNT BOOKS
OFFICE* REQUISITES.
We carry the largest and most varied 

stock of Account Books in the city. Any 
ruling not in stock we can supply to 
order.

Cash Books, Day Books, Journals and 
Ledgers, from 100 pages to 1000 pages, in 
quarto, foolscap, demy and medium sizes

Day Books, Journals, Ledgers and 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

Counter Books, from 5 cents.
Shannon, Dove, Broadway, Falcon and 

Apron Files. "
Try the Ottawa File, similar to the 

Shannon, only 60c.
Copying Letter Books, from 60c.
Easter brook’s, Gillet’s, Hewitt's and 

other favorable Pens. We have a pen 
for every hand.

All the popular and reliable grades of 
Lead Pencils.

Eberhard Faber’s world renowned 
Rubber Bands.

Letts’ and Collins’ and Collins’ Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

Office requisites cannot be had to better 
advantage than at

ian9,tf
DICKS & CO.,

Popular Bookstore.

ROSSLEY

NO WARNING
is ever given of either small or large 
fires,—but there is only one result— 
disaster ! To those that are sufficiently 
insured the misfortune is robbed of 
most of its horrors. Are you thus 
protected ?

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Lower Kates. Insurance Agent.

What to do with Your Winter Evenings !
We are Headquarters for all tlie Popular and Entertaining Games.

Parchesi, similar to Ludo...............45c.
Phaebe Snow, the latest game....65c. 
Halma, 45c.; Table Croquet .. . .45c. 
Fish Pond, 40c.; Royal Ludo, 25 & 45c. 
Tiddledy Winks, 4fic;: Home Post, 40c. 
Checker Board and Men, 15, 20, 25c. up
Chessmen, from 40c. to................$3.50
Dominoes, 15. 20, 25, 40, 50c. and up. 
Bridge Sets, 80c., $1.20, $1.40 and up
Whist Sets...........................$1.50 and up
Whist Cards............................... from 10c.
Picture Puzzles. 25, 40, 50 and ..75c. 
Harmless Pistol Game, with Target, 

75 and 90c.
Harmless Rifie with Target .. . $1.50 
Crokinole Boards, $2.50 and .. . .$5.50 
Word Building, 20c.; Dr. Fusley, 25c. 
Nations, 45c.; Peter Coddle .. . .25c.

Jolly Families. 15c.; Snap .. ..15c. 
Marriage Auction, 45c.; Authors, 15c. 
Sir Hinltel Funnyduster, very funny, 

35c.
Sherlock Holmes, a roaring game, 60c. 
Pitt, almost too noisy for anything, 

60c.
Jack Straws, 12 and...........................15c.
Old Maid, 15 and.................... V. . .25c.
Little Bo-Peep, 12c.; Santa Claus. 
Dominoes, 12c.; Cinderella .. ..12c. 
Madame Le Normand's Cards of For

tune, 25c.
Anagrams. 20c.; Filch .... .. ..25c. 
Old Glory, 20c.; Magic Spelling, 25c.
The Country Storekeeper................25c,
Captain Jinks......................................... 8c,

THEATRE !
Monday, Tues, and Wed. 

Another Monster Program.
The most laughable comedy 

sketch, entitled :

His Brothers
Keeper !

Jack Rossley,
Percy Orth,
Joe Burkhardt, 
Bonnie Rossley, 
Lillie Brayley,
Billie Brayley.

Three Feels Fine Pictures.
Illustrated Song.

The Bray leys
In a New Novelty Act.

The Star Orchestra
In New Selections.

Time and Price as Usual.
Big Matinee Wednes

day and Saturday.

BRASS and IRON BEDS.

Most magnificient display of all Brass and Iron, Bedsteads in 
the City.

Unparalled values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers

And for the children a host of bright Board and Card Games, at 5, 8, 1U,
12 and 15c. each.

IARLAND8 BOOKSTORES. 353 Water St., St. John s

USSELIfS
PURE RICH

The Real Thing at Last !

CREAMIs NOT a Makeshift 1 
nor a Substitutes

. but PURE Mount- ---- ----------------------------—
-ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in Sterilized Tins. 

Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no —
_ Preservative. Keeps good- -
IN * W. anywhere.

H

NINE 
GOLD MEDALS. 

iliwt//i iiHlb.MfAldi.lit A ftoC/iW'it/;

There’s a Reason.
come from theirown

Up-to-
Norwood's Good Wood Goods m ,i«=

are carefully telected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills.
Restitt * <■

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Norwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.Garrett B*rae’J I________ ! Bookse Her dt Stationer.

A Series of Well-Written, Care
fully Edited, and .Neatly

Printed Volumes on
Domestic, Social and Recreative 

Subjects,
Bound in Attractive Cloth Cases,

Price—30c. each-
Complete Letter Writer for Ladies and 

Gentlemen,
Complete Etiquette for Ladies and Gen

tlemen,
Billiards for Beginners, by Joh.i Roberts, 
Tempei ance Dialogues,
Sunday School Reciter, Irish Recitations, 
Humorous Dialogues.
Standard Dialogues, The Comic Reciter, 
Recitations—Comic and otherwise, 
Manners for Men, by Mrs. Humphry— 

“ Madge,”
Manners for Women, by Mrs. Humphry 

—“ Madge,”
The Chairman’s Guide,
Elementary Carpentry and Joinery, 
Ornamental Carpentry and Joinery, 
General Building, Art and Practice,
The Poultry Book, by E. Norris Eyll, 
Photography—a complete guide to the 

work, explaining its principles and 
methods eiearlv and concisely,

The Young Wife’s Advice Book—a guide 
for Mothers on health and self man
agement,

The Mother’s Advice Book, by Dr. Harry 
Roberts,

How to Dance—Improved and 
date, by Edward Scott,

Cobbett’s English Grammar,
Cobbett’s Advice to Young Men,
How to be Pretty, by Mrs. Humphry— 

“ Madge,”
The Gentle Art of Good Talking,

COMPANY.

°llDfcl°lll4

HOC

NAPERY DEPARTMENT
AT

HENR.Y BLAIR’S
SOME CHESP LOTS OFFERING THIS WEEK:

100 yards 80 Inch Fine Twill Bleached American Sheeting, worth 60 cts.; 
now 48c. per yarjL

100 yards 70 inch White Twill Sheeting, for single beds, 80c. per yard. 
Special lots 80 inch English Fine Twill Bleached Sheetings, at 65c., 65c. and 

75c. per yafd.

Bleached Twill Pillow Cottons, at 16c., 19c. and 24c. per yard.
Bleacheti TwiH Circular Pillow Cottons, at 25c., 28c., 82c. and 87c. lier yd. 
Very special lots of White Hem Stitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, at 25c., 

83c., 37c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 80c, 65c. and 70c. each.

A good variety of White Hem Stitched Pillow Shams, at 27c, 30c, 35c, 45c. 
and 55c. each.

240 White Turkish Towels, froml2c. to 75c. each.
480 Brown Stripe Turkish Towels, from 11c. to 45c. each. —
Extra Special Value in White Linen Damask Table Cloths, all prices, from

65c. to $4.50 each.

White Damask Table Napkins, at 13c, 18c, 24c, 27c, 30c, 35c. and 38c. each. 
A splendid show of White Hem Stitch and Embroidered Tea and Sideboard 

Cloths, from 32c. to 80c. each.

^Also White Swiss Embroidered Tea and Sideboard Cloths, from 25c. to 80c. 
each.

18 New Style Down Quilts, the best covering for vinterv weather, $1.00 to
$10.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR.

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you still have 
to take a candle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One lncandescent Lamp set in a Ilolophane Reflectoi will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. *@rHolophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
rays so ihat every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience if you 
could turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shin# in the 
dark.

We would like to te’l you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wondeiful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send a repre
sentative to see you ?

Reid Newfoundland Company

WVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM. Telegram a*s. p»y
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Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im

prove Your Stock.

See the name “MOLASSINE” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVEY & Co.
AGENTS.

NOTHING FINER
Of a cold morning for BREAFAST than a few 

slices of our delicious “ Berkshire” Brand of 
BONELESS BREAKFAST ÇACON.

We are amply supplied at present and can fill your valued 
orders without delay.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
Telephone-393.

MOTOR BOAT
FITTINGS.

WE wish to intimate that we have been ap
pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings 

and would be pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well to get our prices.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Marine Optician, Water Street

|g|] pgj

This is Your Chance ! 
Balance ol our NEW season’s

BLOUSES
Original Prices, $1.40 to 2.50 

NOW CLEARING AT

70c, $1.00 and $1.20.

This lot includes some sample 
Blouses ot Flannel, Flannelette 

and Cashmere.
Each Blouse worth twice the money now asked.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

“ k Dish that t do Love to Feed Up."
Jacob's 7 ss!d. Biscuits, Hartley’s Asstd. Jams,
Evaporate# Apricots, Evaporated Apples,

(From the land of sunshine.)
Lazetiby’s Pickles and Chow Chow, 
Heinz’s Baked Beans,
Royal Palace Baking Ponder—20c. lb,

\ Magic faking Powder,
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, *
Choicest Pulled Figs—from Smyrna.

J. J. ST.
■■■■■■

I, Duckworth-st.

r WEATHER FOREt'i.
TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh

winds, a few local snow fl 
à generally fair and modérât 
’and on Wednesday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 2s| 

35 above.

VOLUME

AUCTION SA I

it<
|Au£ffoNEfLff

At the store lately occupied 
Martin,

Corner Military Rd. & Go)
ou Thursday next. Mh hist..
a.m., all the stock in trade I 
of shelf goods, groceries. s<f 
biscuits, etc., fancy goods, j 
lings, show cases, scales, std 
storage plant. J roller top] 
safe, etc. Full list at. office ] 
signed; and at 12 o'clock 1 
waggon. 1 slide and harness. 

P. C. O’DRISIOLL. Aucifl 
feb5,7

On SATURDAY next. i|
lust, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
undersigned, 15 years uii 
leasehold interest In and to t 
sirable dwelling house. No. 2", 
Road, at present occupied by 
H. Martin ; possession May is 
residence is nicely situated al 
out first class, heated with 
electric- lighted, etc. Further 
lars on application to

P. P. O'DRISt OLL. Audio 
feb5,7,9

THE WHISKY TO 0Rl|
W. & A. GÏLBEY’S

*

(10 Years Old)

Scotch Whiskt
JAMES C. BAIRl

Sole Agent for Nfld.

Skates
Skeleton Skatt

34 els

Acme Skates,
45 1*1(4. pa|

Hockey Skates
40 cts.

Hockey Sticks
10 t

Hockey Puckî
30 c

Ankle Support
81251

-ALSO,-

Î

Children’s Sl<
40 rente up.

Curling Broo^
$1.00 eucli.

Bowring 
Brother!

Hardware Dept Lii
’PHONE-332.

Butter, Mutton,
Now landing ex “ Florizei.

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Beef.

h Fresh Mutton,
J Fresh P(j


